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Preface 
 
 

Has God ever sent his men to warn his people? The kings, the priests, the church over 
any impending danger? Yes He has and He will keep doing so; for He loves his people 
and does not want any of his men perish with the world.  
This book of prophecy has 9 warnings for bishops and pastors that God gave me in year 
2015.  In my city Nairobi a one renown Pentecostal Reverend previously running a 
prosperous ministry in the heart of the city, through early morning glory, lunch hour, 
evening service was found dead on a female church members bed on feb of 2014, he 
was 65 years old, it was broadcasted onlive TV, he had used sexual enhancement pills 
that killed him, yet married as he was living in sexual sins.  Is this how we want to end 
our ministry in sexual immorality after serving God for all this years who will receive us 
at the gates of heaven?             https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gs98LS2cYsg 
  

It is said of this bishop in kenya a widow visited him in his office, he raped her and gave 
her kshs 1 million to make her keep silent, it will always leak out, you cant cover sin. A 
bishop in kenya requests a friend I know who is working in an internatial business to 
give this girl a job, the girl is given the job, she then goes back to the bishops office to 
thank him, the bishop then difiles her in his office, it then leaks out. This lady told me 
she joined this church, the pastor begun to lure her to sexual sin, she left the church.  
According to aformer Satanist says, in 1985 while working in the underworld, he says 
the marine kingdom sent 30,000,000 spirits on earth as beautiful girls who are 
exchanged after 5 years, what is their work? to defile you through sexual sins and many 
ministers of the gospel have been defiled that is why with the hundreds of Gospel 
miniters we have today, the gospel lost impact, becase many Gospel ministers are 
slaves to sexual sins and have never mastered lust. Dr. Morris Cerrullo once preached 
in a pastor’s conferece, and during the alter call he says almost 3,000 pastors came to 
repent from lust, what happened to us men of God?  We forgot we are temples of the 
Holy Spirit and we are at war with fallen angels and satanic human agents! A research 
carried out in USA among 10,000 pastors each confessed of having slept with a church 
member, if this is the tread of ministry we lost it, we have ashamed Our Lord Jesus and 
we stare into the lake of fire and no wonder the gospel lacks impact today. 
 
The lord said to me 90% of pastors and bishops have let him down in the 9 areas listed 
in this booklet, weigh yourself and check whether you are still in faith, lest after you 
have preached to others you be cast out in hell.  God has given me 9 warnings for 
Bishops and pastors meant to cover a window grace period of 7 years, after that grace 
period there will be no more grace for men of God. Be acquainted with what God is 
saying to the church. This warning I was given in 2015 and it covers a 7 years window 
period that ends in year 2022, the lord told me from year 2022 He will work with a new 
set of ministers those whose hearts are not bound by materials things. The lord also 
told me from year 2022 churches that will matter to him are those that will put have 
structures of aiding the poor, the needy and the hungry. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gs98LS2cYsg
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The 9 areas we must change the Lord is Pointing Out, in these 7 years 

window period that started in 2015 to 2022 
 
 
 
 

1. In the area of evangelism  
   

2. In the area of Handling tithes 
 

3. In the area of rebuking sin in church 
 

4. In the area of handling the 5 fold  office 
 

5. In the area of standing with those in need 
 

6.  In the area of unity of the body of Christ 
 

7.  In the area of leading the church to Fasting 
 

8.  In the area of how we use time 
 

9.  In the area of representing him 
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Introduction  
 

On February 11th 2015 as I lay on bed in the vision of the night I saw this two words         
"END TIME" written in block letters in an open clear night sky. What message is coming 
from above? God has sent me to speak to the church matters regarding the end time 
and wake the church up.  When I woke up, I asked God about this words, God then told 
me the world is entering in sequence of 7 years starting from good, bad, and most evil 
time and the blood moon that occured in 2015 marks this session. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
God works within a certain timeline, and within that timeline God expects the church 
to be sensitive so to achieve his intended plan.  In our plans we often lag behind in 
Gods timeline, e.g. what God expects his work  be achieved in a certain generation is 
often lost to be discovered by the following generation. To achieve God’s work for our 
generation we must first understand the prophectic timelines we are in, Jesus rebuked 
the teachers of his time because they could not discern the prophetic timeline. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
God created the sun, the moon and the Stars to be for signs and to mark seasons 
Genesis 1: 14  
Then God said, “Let there be lights in the firmament of the heavens to divide the day 
from the night; and let them be for signs and seasons, and for days and years; … 16 Then 
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God made two great lights: the greater light to rule the day, and the lesser light to rule 
the night. He made the stars also.   
 
Joel talks of the day of the Lord when the moon shall be turned to blood 
 
God uses the sun, the moon, and stars to tell man of a great event about to happen on 
earth. When Jesus was born a great star was seen by the wise men in the east  

 
The 2015 blood moon event 
Blood moons dates: near Jerusalem in 2014- 15  
 

❖ April 15th, 2014 – 1st blood moon, on beginning of Passover  
❖ October 8th, 2014 – 2nd blood moon, on the feast of Tabernacles 
❖ March 20th 2015 – Total Solar Eclipse, on the beginning of the Jewish new year 
❖ April 4th, 2015 – 3rd blood moon, on beginning of Passover 
❖ September 13th, 2015 – Total Solar Eclipse, on the feast of Trumpets 
❖ September 28th, 2015 4th blood moon on the feast of Tabernacles  

 
❖ The Lord said to me the blood moon you saw in year 2015 ushered on 

earth a sequence of 7 years, beginning with times of peace for the 
church and to escalate into gross darkness. 
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 The time remaining now: 

 
 
About Timelines of the End times  
 

I heard a preacher, teach that it is not possible to know times of the end times. That is 
not a true statement. We have preachers who have a problem when one give 
predictions of events to happen within a certain timeline. They have a problem with 
predictions of timelines. Always remember not one teacher has the whole truth; always 
balance the truth you listen before you judge. If your bishop or pastor has a problem 
with people who give prediction of end time - timelines that does not mean that God 
doesn’t reveal the future. If one man of God gave a prediction that never came to pass 
that does not say God stopped speaking. It is just like when a preacher prays for a sick 
person and doesn’t get healed that does not mean that the sick can’t be healed  
 
The God who gave the exact times in the OLD TESTAMENT when certain events must 
happen is still alive today revealing the future through his servants. 
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The Timeline of 65 Years  
Isaiah 7:8 
 
For the head of Syria is Damascus, And the head of Damascus is Rezin. Within sixty-five 
years Ephraim will be broken, So that it will not be a people 
 
From those timelines the children of Israel knew within 65 years they will be no more 
 
The timeline of 70 years 
Jeremiah 29:10 this is what the LORD says: "You will be in Babylon for seventy years 
 

Daniel used this timeline to pray for the deliverance of his people 
 

The fullness of time:     

 
Galatians 4 : 7 

 
But when the fullness of time had come, God sent forth his Son, born of woman, born under 
the law, to redeem those who were under the law. God works within a specific timeline- 
therefore knowing time is very important. 
 
 In this end of time if we do not know what is predicted we will be caught off guard. In Acts 1:7 
the Apostles came to Jesus and wanted to know whether his appearing was for establishing 
the millennia kingdom, Jesus told them it is not for you to know the times and dates that 
the father has fixed by his own authority. Jesus was telling them that there are events hid 
in God, and  that which they were asking only God who knows the time he has fixed for them 
to happen e.g the day of rupture. if you hear someone giving you the date for rupture that 
should be a false prophet or a confused preacher, this Jesus said only God knows the date.  
The bible says the revealed things belong to us and the hidden things belong to God. There 
are things God hides meant to reveal them at his time, eg Paul says:  it was not revealed to 
the early prophets that gentiles shall be heirs of salvation it was hid in God, Ephesians 3:4-6. 
Remember the apostles rebuked peter for visiting gentiles; they thought salvation was only 
for the Jews.  Daniel tried to understand the prophecy of the end time but could not and was 
told to seal it up until time of the end. 
 
 Daniel 12:8-9, that which Daniel tried to understand and could not and was hid that none in 
his generation could understand,  has now been made plain, many are now able to know what 
is coming on earth, including times when certain events must happen. Always remember the 
Place of the HOLY SPIRIT in prophecy, as John 16: 13 says part of His work is to tell us 
things that are coming. The modern preachers of today dont believe in what is coming that is 
why they challenge  timelines, this is the same problem that Jesus encountered during his 
ministry on earth, the teachers of His time could not understand times, this forced Jesus to 
rebuke them. Most of the bishops of today need rekuked just the way Paul rebuked Peter, 
having started ministry ealier does not mean you know all what is hid in God. It is God who 
choses when to reaveal his plans to his prophets his way through his established Timelines. 
 
Remember Amos 3 : 7 The Lord God can do nothing on earth without Revealing his plans                             
(timelines) to his servants the prophets  
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The Word I received for Year 2018  

 
I received the prophecies contained in this book in year 2015 and I wrote them down, 
in Year 2018 as I was preparing to publish, the word of the lord came to me saying; 
year 2018 is a year of rejection for most gospel ministers who have stubbornly 
continued to compromise truth, their ministries will be taken and given to others as 
some will be taken away, (die) many who seem to be first will be last 
 
Remember the Word 
The kingdom of God shall be taken out of you and shall be given to a nation that bears 
fruit- Mathew 21:43 
 
 

 
Revelation 2:5 I will come and take away the candle stick if you refuse to repent 
 

As God tested the Men Gideon had and only choose 300 so is God doing now among 
Gospel Ministers, He is preparing and separating the last army He will use from Year 
2022 this is the army he will use to prepare the church for rupture and bring in the last 
wave of the harvest, this is the army that has put their lives on the line for him, 
materials pursuit are of no value to them, than doing His will.  God told me from year 
2022 churches that will matter to Him are churches that have set systems of aiding the 
poor, the hungry and the needy. God told me if pastors and bishops refuse to change 
in the area of helping the needy and hungry, His glory will move out from their 
churches, as God abides in love and love is demonstrated through meeting needs of 
the poor and the hungry. In Isaiah 58 God says for the revival we seek to be poured we 
must first establish systems of aiding the poor and the hungry in our churches, then 
pray for revival.  We unite our people to pray for revival and we have put no structures 
in our churches of aiding the hungry and poor, God told me to tell you, you must change 
that, before we pray for revivial we must restore love, which is found in meeting needs. 

 
Matthew 23:34-36 
 

34 Therefore I send you prophets, wise men (Apostles), and scribes, 
some of whom you will kill and crucify, and some you will flog in 
your synagogues and pursue from town to town, 35 so that upon you 
may come all the righteous blood shed on earth, from the blood of 
righteous Abel to the blood of Zechariah son of Barachiah, whom 
you murdered between the sanctuary and the altar. 36 Truly I tell 
you, all this will come upon this generation. 
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God will never stop sending more prophets, more Apostles and teachers; more are still 
coming with a warning from Him, the church today is flogging those God is sending, 
rejecting their message, sending false rumors and accusation on those sent of God, and 
is embracing false prophets who only Prophecy good and that which people want to 
hear, as the prophecy (Divination) is meant to lift the prophet not Jesus and make the 
prophet famous and not the one who sent him. 
 
Ezekiel 2:1-7 
 

God has never judged his people without first warning them. Pride, arrogance and 
feeling of self-importance makes us unable to receive correction, rebuke and prophecy 
from God  In verse 5 God spoke to Ezekiel to go stand in the midst of the children of 
Isarel, whether the children of Israel would listen or not they would know a prophet 
was in their midst.   God does not get moved when you reject a prophecy, all what God 
need is a witness that a word of warning to his people has been made clear. 
 

As in the days of Ezekiel so are our days today, a lot of men of God have refused to 
receive prophecy, this has led to many falling from Grace; losing the Anointing and 
favor from God. The blossoming ministries they once had before lost attraction.  
God has given me a word of prophecy for bishops and pastors, it’s up to you, you can 
receive it or reject it, but God has a witness the word of warning has come to you 

 
We must depend 100% on the Holy Spirit to Know what is coming 
 
John 16 :13 -15 
 

When the Spirit of truth comes, He will guide you into all the truth; for He will not speak 
on His own authority, but whatever He hears He will speak, and He will declare to you 
the things that are to come. 14 He will glorify me, for He will take what is mine and 
declare it to you. 15 All that the Father Has is mine; therefore I said that He will take 
what is mine and declare it to you 

 
The Spirit of God is showing us what is coming; we need to have open eyes and ears so 
we may not perish with this evil world. 
Part of His work in this end time 

• Is to guide us into all truth 

• Is to tell us and warn us of what is coming 
The wise will take caution of what the Holy Spirit is revealing, but fools will keep 
challenging prophecy. The wise sees danger and hides but fools go ahead and suffer 
(Proverbs 22:3)    because they are in the flesh, for the flesh blinds minds.  
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Know what is coming 
 
From Year 2022 it is going to grow dark on earth, bad Presidents more evil dictators 
will rise. Evil will take new speed, a new wave of divine power will be released within 
the church, Pastors & bishops who have compromised truth; will not be ushered into 
this new realm of ministry, As Moses was not able to cross over Jordan or men who 
rebelled in the desert, so many called men of God who have compromised truth and 
not ready to repent their ministries will not cross with God from year 2022.  
 
From Year 2022 Satan will grip the world with so much evil through dark laws to be 
introduced by year 2024 meant to support unlawful sexual relations forbidden in 
Leviticus chapter 18:1-19. The earth will open to a new wave of 7 years of great 
deception ( 2022- 2029); a darkness which no man has never seen before. (Isaiah 60:2) 
In that seven year period they will promote nudity, bestiality, incest, pedophilia, 
Satanism, LGBT & will denounce the bible as false, will promote wife swap, witnessing 
Jesus in many nations will be prohibited amounting to treason, cults will be promoted, 
printing of bible will be halted, publishing messages on YOU TUBE, Internet, face book 
about Jesus and salvation will be prohibited amounting to punishment and 
imprisonment in some nations, TV preaching and Radio about Jesus will not be 
permitted  only bold men  will preach. As Christians you need to know the nice 
messages you enjoy watching on YOU-TUBE one day you will wake up and find are no 
more, that is to say there are some messages you need to download today and store 
on flash CD etc. 
 
 By year 2030 another last seven years will open on earth from 2030- 2037 the most 
wicked time meant to end earth, that is human governments, which John the Apostle 
calls the last Hour (1 john 2:18) which will be Last seven years of Antichrist peace pack 
to end in year 2037 (Daniel 9:27). The first 3½ that is year 2030- 2033 ½ Satan will mark 
his Army with 666 a chip that will be inserted with coded information that will 
Permanently affect the human DNA / GENE and transform humans to Hybrids, these 
will be re- programmed to fight Jesus when he comes to Establish millennia kingdom 
(Rev 19). The next 3½ years that is year 2033½ - to 2037 will be 3rdworld war. 
 
 After year 2022 the 200 fallen angels who led Noah’s generation to perdition will be 
released on earth from the abyss (Rev. 9:1- 12) whom Enoch in his book has written 
about their judgement that would last for 70 generations of earth after the flood, 
according to bible scholars they say 70 generations of earth ended in 2008 from the 
time of the flood. This information is from a former Satanist, he said Lucifer plans to 
release these 200 fallen angels from year 2022 – 2024 locked in the underworld to 
earth whose  coming will be to deny the existence of God, challenge the bible as false, 
will enforce the law of evolution, will pose as creators of man -kind, will use black magic 
and metaphysical powers to dominate. They are coming to paint Pentecostal preachers 
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as liars who must be stopped by all means. People who have visited the underword 
have seen these angels and say they are very beautiful, that is why Revelation 9 says 
they have human face and have women hair but look like locusts, these have ability to 
shape shift. Get my E- book “The Crisis coming on earth in year 2030”. More explained 
there in details you can order online @ kshs 400 from this website 
www.kenyagospelfund.org    you will use your M-pesa to pay then load the code and 
the E- Book PDF will be there for you to print, save on your Email, computer or phone 
 
By year 2024 all churches run by Satanist globally who appear as Pentecostal today plan 
to serve Poisoned Holy Communion masses will die globally this is planned from the 
under world to cause a global uproar against the Pentecostal movement. If the church 
pray God will stop it, when it happens will compel Governments to Reign on churches 
and withdraw preaching silences in several nations, this is part of the plan illuminati 
have of silencing the Pentecostal movement and enforcing the creation of the one 
world church. You know the satanic kingdom are afraid of the true churches and will 
keep developing schemes of trying to silence and weaken the church.   
 
The coming 200 fallen angels will paint Jesus as a rebel who must be stopped, they will 
unite all earth kings to war with Jesus (Revelation 19: 11- 22) they will influence men 
to deny the bible as false, their coming will be to prepare earth for Antichrist arrival in 
Year 2030.  God will  anoint men and women  who will carry both the New Testament 
and Old testament mantles combined, the prophecy of Joel 2:23 will be fulfilled, And 
He will cause to come down to you the former and the latter rain in the first month. 
This will be true revival, the mantles of John the Baptist, Elisha, Moses, Joshua, David, 
Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Elijah will be recovered this is truth and it will happen. God gave me 
nine warnings men of God need to a mend covering a 7 year window period. Remember 
Amos 3:7 The lord Can do nothing on earth without first revealing His secrets to his 
servants the prophets. Am glad to be part of the End time team of Apostles and 
Prophets whom God has revealed his end time plan. Get my new book on, “The Crisis 
coming on earth in year 2030”. Desire to know prophecy that pertains to the End time; 
learn what is yet to come, so you may be able to stand (Luke 21:36) 

 
 

2 peter 1:21 
 

21 For prophecy never had its origin in the human will, 

but prophets, though human, spoke from God as they 
were carried along by the Holy Spirit. 
 

http://www.kenyagospelfund.org/
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Prophecy is an act of the Holy Spirit, those who war prophecy war against the Holy 
Spirit. And they shall be cut off in darkness. 
 
The Kings, priests and prophets who challenged and didn’t heed Prophet Jeremiah’s 
prophecy of warning remained in darkness and ended up in Babylon prison, as God 
warned his people in the Old Testament He is still doing the same today  
 

 
The lord has spoken who can but prophecy?  
 
❖ When God speaks someone must be there to prophecy Amos 3:8,  
❖ Deuteronomy 9:19 I feared the anger and wrath of the LORD, for he was angry 

enough with you to destroy you,  
❖ Knowing the terror of the Lord we persuade men. 

 
 Most of the bishops and pastors have forgortten Jesus  become angered to appoint 
of Judging and rejecting us, we have painted Jesus to our members as one who only 
forgives but not as one coming to Judge the living and the dead, that is why many 
christians live in active sins without fear or trembling as flesh has blinded many. 
 

The lord said to me 90% of pastors and bishops have let him down and broken his trust, 
even though God still has the 7,000 who have not knelt to Baal, He is not happy with 
the current church leadership that has compromised His truth. The lord said they have 
let him down in these nine areas which they need to amend in the seven year window 
period that begun in 2015 after which many will not be able stand His Judgments? God 
has been merciful to His servants; grace for mercy on men of God is rapidly ending, as 
He longs we repent so we may not perish with the evil world but we are over stretching 
his grace 
 

The Year 2015 word I received  
 

  Year 2015 Blood moon ushered to the body of Christ a seven year window grace 
period for pastors and bishops to amend their ways. In this seven year grace window 
period, God is calling all bishops and Pastors to remove sin from their hearts, restore 
the ministry of repentance, respect the Alter, respect God’s offerings, aid the poor 
church members and restore the heavenly vision He gave them as many have diverted 
from the heavenly call and are in pursuit of earthly comfort at the expense of the 
heavenly vision. 
 

 After the seven year window period that ends in year 2022 pastors and bishops who 
will not have changed their ways to fit into the standard that God Has set for 
ministering; you will not hear about them or their ministries because many have 
continually compromised the gospel and are raising very weak Christians who can’t 
stand demonic powers. These are only concerned of raising money and don’t address 
sin in the church as they should, so many in church no longer fear sin, the reason the 
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wrath of God is coming on earth, remember the Axe is laid at the roots and many are 
going to be cut down unless they change their ways. 
 
The word of rebuke from God has gone forth, and has come to many pastors and 
bishops as the same word that came to king Belshazzar when God spoke to him in 
Daniel 5: 27 through this word " MENE MENE TEKEL UPHARSIN " which means you have 
been weighed in the balances of God and have been found wanting; many Pastors and 
bishops are wanting in their private lives. 
 
Hear the word of the Lord pastors and Bishops: God said to me, He has entrusted the 
pastors with the leadership of His people "The church”, but many have fallen from the 
call, diverted from the heavenly vision, they are now in pursuit of earthly comfort, 
Earthly fame, Political acceptance, have become men pleasers rather than the Lord and 
are in pursuit of earthly agenda’s that do not glorify Him. God has been weighing many 
bishops and pastors and Has found many wanting both in their personal life and 
ministry, and if they refuse to repent he is going to replace them, as God’s work will be 
done his way not our way, king Saul did it his way and lost favor with Him and lost it & 
died in battle prematurely 
That is the Word that came to me in year 2015 "Replacement" It is a sad thing to be 
replaced by God; ask Eli the priest or king Saul, whom God told I have found a neighbor 
better than you. This is your time man of God to search your heart and amend in these 
nine areas the lord is pointing out before it is too late.  
 
Each pastor and bishop need to weigh himself by these 9 areas the lord has revealed 
before the time runs out. In this seven year window period pastors and bishops who 
are playing with God’s word and taking it lightly will be judged harshly. The church is 
being prepared to enter into a new phase of ministry; pastors and bishops who have 
continually compromised God’s truth will not enter into this new phase of ministry that 
is coming on earth as from year 2022. 
I have listed the nine warnings we will need to work out if God will once more trust us 
and accept our service before Him as Bishops and Pastors. If you harden your heart & 
rebel against this prophecy you will perish alone. 
 
 
 
It I a great blessing whae God sends people, your way to warn you. I have done my part, 
I have made this bbok available online for free any bishop, and pastors should print his 
copy. 
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(1) In the area of evangelism 
 
The lord said most pastors and bishops do not care for the dying world yet he has given 
them resources they require to help reach this dying world, many have lost passion for 
the lost souls, the purpose of why Jesus came in flesh and blood to die on the cross for 
the lost. For the son of man came to seek and save the lost- Luke 19: 10 
God has given them the church collections of the saints meant to enable them 
effectively mobilize their local church members to join the harvest, yet many are not 
contributing any money towards evangelism, all collections they get is for church 
projects minus reaching the lost. Remember to him whom much is given much shall be 
required.  
God is going to require a lot from the pastors and bishops, in terms of lost souls. As in 
how much time did you spend in evangelism, how much money did you invest in 
evangelism and how much time did you spend praying for the lost souls? When you 
stand before him, these are some of the questions you will be required to answer Him, 
Prepare how you will answer.  To many pastors when their church grew in                  
numbers they become comfortable and forgot the need to reach the billion still lost in 
sin and are on their way to hell and need reached. It is said 73 million people are added 
on the list of those people who will never be reached with the gospel each year, and 
for every 1 person that enter heaven 1,000 go to hell. That is why Isaiah says Hell has 
enlarged its self, because millions are falling in Hell and hell has to enlarge its self to 
accommodate them, in other words hell is over stretched because we lost the urge to 
reach the lost. You have been preaching the whole of last year how many souls 
responded to the Alter call of salvation in Jesus on your Sunday morning preaching? 
Sinners are outside the church, plan to reach them there as sinners will hardly attend 
church as the Hindu, Muslim, Buddhist will not enter a Christian church. According to a 
current report on evangelism states: 1. 6 billion are Muslims, 1.2 billion are Catholics, 
1.0 billion are Hindus, 400 million practice African Traditional religions, Chinese  folk 
religions, Native American religions  and Australian native aboriginal religions, 58 
million people belong to the Bahai faith, Jainism, Schism, Shintoism, Taoism, Tenrikyo, 
Wicca and Zoroastrianism, 2.6 billion have been preached to and rejected the gospel, 
we do not know how the  gospel was presented to them? 3.5 billion Who make ½ of 
the world population have never been reached even one time only 750,000,000 people 
are said to be born again globally.  
In the satanic world; Satan brags saying he owns 80% of world population while Jesus 
controls only 20%.  Satan has put his 100% effort to destroy the 20%, He has zeroed on 
the bishops and pastors, that is why many have compromised truth to an extent where 
others have gone to wine, have secret mistress, cant preach against sin as they are 

Warning NO: 1 
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captives of various sins. The message of sin has been replaced by grace. Many now 
term sin as body weakness and the lord will understand. Man of God you have been 
deceived, you are in bondage and already fallen in hell. As pastors/ bishops and church 
members get comfortable in the churches, enjoying prosperity remember Approximate 
6.2 billion people are on their way to hell and God will require their blood from our 
hands if we refuse to reach them. 
Ezekiel 3:18 says.  
18 When I say to a wicked person, ‘You will surely die,’ and you do not warn them or 
speak out to dissuade them from their evil ways in order to save their life, that wicked 
person will die for[a] their sin, and I will hold you accountable for their blood. 
 
God is calling you in this seven years grace window period that begun in year 2015 and 
ends in year 2022 you put all effort to make sure the sinners in your community are 
being reached. As the leader of the local church you must restore the message of 
reaching the lost on the church pulpit, develop a plan on evangelism , invest in local 
evangelism by supporting churches those within estates that are involved in small open 
air crusades remember we are one team. There is need you increase funds towards 
evangelism, Revive your church evangelistic team buy them super sound equipment’s, 
empower them to evangelize, ignite each church member to become a soul winner 
from a personal level. The bishops and pastors of today have programmed the church 
members to go for material things, to go for wealth and money but not lost souls. As a 
local church how much money do you invest in your church evangelistic team to make 
it effective? If your heart is not in the harvest, you are not doing that which pleases 
Him who lives forever. 
These are the things the lord is concerned about, you need to know the window period 
to evangelize the gentile nations is rapidly closing, soon it shall be dark, as what Isaiah 
saw and wrote gross darkness shall cover the people see ( Isaiah 60:2) this darkness 
shall be enhanced by dark laws to be passed by year 2024 among these laws will be 
laws forbidding preaching salvation in Jesus Christ as God revealed to me in most 
nations of earth. This is the Hardness prophesied, when gentile nations will no longer 
receive the gospel (Romans 11:25) the Lord said to me the same hardness that came 
upon Israel  when one told them that Jesus is Lord was stoned as what happed in times 
of Stephen ( Acts 6,7) is going to repeat.  All nations will be forced to adopt dark laws 
so they can trade, this is the same thing Jesus said; we need to work when it is day time 
night is coming when none will work (John 9:4) We need to reach the lost when it is 
still day time, repent if you are not evangelizing 
 

Am calling you to support and partner with A billion soul crusade ministry our Global 
Plan on End time Evangelism, we are pushing the last Friday of every month be adopted 
as a global day of prayer for lost souls and a global day of personal soul winning.  God 
has been watching you and has found many have no interest for the lost souls the 
purpose of why he came. If you do not support his agenda for the lost you are against 
Him. Review how you have handled evangelism in the past several years and repent. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ezekiel+3%3A18&version=NIV#fen-NIV-20521a
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A brief history of evangelism 
 
During the first century after Christ, his followers possessed an insatiable zeal and 
passion to persuade men about Christ. They remembered his promise to return as soon 
as they preached the gospel to every creature” as soon as “all nations” heard the gospel 
preached to them as a witness (Matthew 24: 14)  But in the 2nd century, Christianity 
become entangled in theological controversy, rather than to keep pressing on to the 
“utter most parts” and to more “regions beyond”, they begun to argue over doctrinal 
points. The 3rd century found the Christians sinking into genuine apostasy. The 4th 
century closed the gap and their backsliding and compromise was complete. 
Christianity was then plunged into 1,000 years of awful spiritual darkness- the dark 
ages, and these terrible thousand years is the veil which has separated the church of 
today from the new-testament concept of personal soul winning. 
Martin Luther first broke out of the darkness with the revelation that “the just shall live 
by faith” But the Luther reformation was not a return to mass and personal soul 
winning; it was about 1800 Ad before William Carey brought the concept of missions 
back to the front. 
The teachings of the Holy Spirit were not rediscovered until the 20th century, think 
about that?. Mass evangelism re-appeared about 250- 300 years ago through John 
Wesley men like George white filed introduced it into America. There have been high 
peak of evangelism, under Wesley, Finney, moody and greatest of all in the last 150 
years. But personal evangelism on a broad scale has not yet been rediscovered by the 
church either as a group   or as an individual. Torrey and spurgeon wrote the first two 
books on the subject. Since then hundreds and hundreds of books have been published 
but their very content exposes the fact that the New Testament personal soul winning 
concept has not yet been rediscovered as the church foundation. 
Most churches have excellent programs and training classes on how to invite men to 
church, but not on how to get men to accept Christ out where they are. In the New 
Testament, they testified house to house and made disciples out among the people. 
Today the concept is to get men to church and then to Christ. But about 90% of the 
sinners will not go to church. Personal evangelism is the only way to reach every 
creature any time anywhere. Mass evangelism only reaches those who come to the 
crusade. Church enlistment evangelism only reaches those who attend class, or church; 
But personal evangelism can reach “every creature” it is not centered at the crusade 
nor inside the church-but outside the church building. Mass evangelism can only reach 
the thousands who do attend our crusades -it can never reach the millions who chose 
not to attend, the Muslim, the Hindu, the Buddhist will not attend a Christian crusade. 
These billions lost can only be reached by personal evangelism.  We cannot just sit 
down and think the evangelists are the ones responsible for the harvest. The A billion 
Soul Crusade Ministry is pushing for a “one soul per month concept” for each member 
of the church. 
This is a call for every child of God to join the Harvest.  Adopt the a billion soul crusade 
master plan on global harvest; make the last Friday of each other month your day to 
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reach a lost soul. The Global plan is each believer to reach 12 souls annually one soul 
per month on personal soul winning. If your church has 100 members and each reached 
12 souls annually in a year members will be 2,400.  If a billion born again souls globally 
each reached one lost soul each other Friday, that is to say each month we will reach a 
new billion lost souls without any effort of mass crusade and money.  
 

The Parable of the Two Sons 

Matthew 21:28-35  (RSV) 

 

28 “What do you think? A man had two sons; and he went to the first and 

said, ‘Son, go and work in the vineyard today.’ 29 And he answered, ‘I will 

not’; but afterward he repented and went. 30 And he went to the second 

and said the same; and he answered, ‘I go, sir,’ but did not go. 31 Which of 

the two did the will of his father?” They said, “The first.”  

 
The lord said many in the body of Christ are like the second son they promised God 
they will work in the vineyard, through donating their money to evangelism, being 
active in the harvest, in interceding for the lost world, but they hardly do it.  
God is calling you to repent and do as you earlier promised because time is running 
out for lost souls. 
 
Bishops and Pastors some of us we shall be so ashamed when we reach heaven, you 
will find that you wasted millions of cash building mega churches that you never 
addressed sin so to maintain large crowds.  And with the large crowds in your church 
there is no trace of you doing or investing any crusade work to fill your church. 
The members that fill your church came from other churches and you brag of a big 
congregation. The street and market evangelists you despise, the preachers that 
preach in the buses got some of the souls saved who later found themselves in your 
mega church. Those evangelists that preach in buses and roads sides put on torn cloths 
while you collect all offering change car after car, you live in posh areas, while people 
who are truly labouring in the harvest sleep hungry.  In your church you have no 
package for evangelists labouring in the harvest in the streets and in the buses. Since 
you have a large crowd you speak to each Sunday, you think you are the man of God 
of the city, if there are no acts of evangelism in your ministry, you and heaven you are 
not together, for you have abandoned the purpose of why He came to die on the cross 
and you stand rejected at the gates of heaven as unprofitable servant. 
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(2) In the area of handling tithes 
 

 

The lord said most pastors and bishops forgot the purpose of why He instituted tithing.  
The lord established tithing so there can be a continuous supply of Food in his house – 
see  
Malachi 3:10 0 Bring the full tithe into the storehouse, that there may be food in my 
house. 
When God first instituted tithing’s He gave it to the levites see numbers 18:21 -29,  
 
To the Levites I have given every tithe in Israel for an inheritance.  He requested the 
levites to tithe 10% of what they receive to the priest hood. The bishop or Pastor of the 
local church is only entitled to 10%  of the tithe as the priest of the house.  God then 
latter added on the list those to share in the tithes this we find in Deuteronomy 
26:1212 “When you have finished paying all the tithe of your produce in the third year, 
which is the year of tithing, giving it to the Levite, the sojourner, the fatherless, and the 
widow, so that they may eat within your towns and be filled, 13 then you shall say before 
the LORD your God, ‘I have removed the sacred portion out of my house, and moreover, 
I have given it to the Levite, the sojourner, the fatherless, and the widow, according 
to all your commandment that you have commanded me.  
 
God established tithing so the priest, the Levite, the stranger, the fatherless and the 
widow should not lack food. But what do we see today in the church? They scrapped 
this scriptures from the pastors bibles. In Nehemiah God adds on the list those who are 
to benefit from the tithes who are also the singers, gatekeepers and the priests.  
 
Nehemiah  13: 4  Now before this, Eliashib the priest, who was appointed over the 
chambers of the house of our God, and who was related to Tobiah,5 prepared for 
Tobiah a large chamber where they had previously put the grain offering, the 
frankincense, the vessels, and the tithes of grain, wine, and oil, which were given by 
commandment to the Levites, singers, and gatekeepers, and the contributions for the 
priests 
Today the pastor and the Bishop are busy collecting tithes as Malachi 3: 10 require but 
why does he not want to apply Deuteronomy 26:12 and Nehemiah 13: 4-10. The same 
God who gave Malachi 3:10 is the same God who Gave Deuteronomy 26:12 and 
Nehemiah 13: 4-10. Since all are books of the Old Testament and they all talk about 
giving and usage of tithing. And in the New Testament the apostles used tithes to meet 
needs & none was needy. 

Warning NO:2 
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We preach members who don’t tithe are robbers, yet we forgot bishops and pastors 
who misuse tithes are the greatest robbers in God’s house. 
 
As a bishop or Pastor you become a robber when you don’t share tithes with the 
hungry. God's intent was that nobody assembling within the local church should go 
hungry even one single day. God is calling all pastors to restore to the church the true 
usage of tithes which is meeting needs. 
The purpose of tithing in a local church is to store something not only for the pastor 
but for all who are in need within the local church, including the stranger. Who is a 
stranger? Someone in need and not seen before as a visitor etc. 
In the bible God has instituted many other different offerings which other common 
men are not supposed to eat, but only the priests. God has also instituted the collection 
of many different types of offerings, love offerings, peace offerings, thanksgiving 
offerings, sin offerings, sacrificial offerings, church work offering or building offering, 
prophet offering, mission offering and pastors offerings as recorded in Ezekiel,  
 

Ezekiel 44:30 The first of all the first fruits of every kind and every [a]contribution of 
every kind, from all your [b]contributions, shall be for the priests; you shall also give to 
the priest the first of your [c]dough to cause a blessing to rest on your house. 
 
 Pastors will need to collect some of this kind of offering and stop using tithes only as 
the way to meet their needs. The tithe is not for paying church rent, or buying the 
pastor a car or house, but is for food in God's house, and that is why God wants all 
tithes brought in the local church as food for any in church who is need to access. 
 
A lot of people don’t want to pay tithes anymore because the pastor of today has 
refused to adopt the scripture that talks about tithes to be converted as food they see 
the pastor misuse tithes and can’t be questioned. The members we lead today some 
know the bible better than most of the pastors and they can’t be fooled any more. 
 
The lord said to me how He can bless the local church with his grace to receive houses, 
lands, and properties as the early church did, when they are misuse tithes meant to 
feed the hungry within the local church. The early church received much grace from 
Heaven because tithe and collection of the saints was put to the right use, which is 
meeting needs and none was in need in their midst Acts2:44-46 / 4:34. Most prayers 
from a local church today is; God give me food, and all what God has been seeing is 
pastors misusing tithes as if God instituted tithes to meet the pastor’s greed. God 
forbid! After the Church puts tithes to the right use, God will now open the windows 
of heaven, where people will sell their houses, cars, lands will empty their bank 
accounts and bring the blessings to God’s house. For the grace of receiving houses and 
lands to manifest in the local churches pastors must first put tithes to the right use, 
which is feeding the hungry within the local church. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ezekiel+44%3A30&version=NASB#fen-NASB-21630a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ezekiel+44%3A30&version=NASB#fen-NASB-21630b
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ezekiel+44%3A30&version=NASB#fen-NASB-21630c
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The Lord said to me most pastors are like Eli the priest and his sons who lost the real 
meaning of tithes and God's people offering who are now misusing it as the sons of Eli 
whom God removed.  The lord's intent is to restore the true priesthood in the body of 
Christ so that true giving and usage of tithes will be restored to his church.   
 
Malachi 3:3 And He shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver: and he shall purify the 
sons of Levi, and purge them as the way gold and silver, that they may offer unto the 
LORD an offering in righteousness. God has commanded those who preach the Gospel 
should get a living by the Gospel, (1 corithians 9:14) as a minister God does not forbid 
you to collect offering, all what He hates is the spirit of greed and manipulation 
controling most alters.  
 
God is not pleased with the way pastors have handled the portion for the hungry within 
the local church by refusing to establish a portion of the tithes as a welfare system 
meant to meet needs of these who are hungry in the local church, remember God 
works with a percentage, 30 fold, 60 fold or 100 fold, therefore God expects each 
church to lay aside either 30 fold, 60 fold or 100 fold of what comes in the church basket 
to meet needs, if that is not happening in your church God counts you as people 
oppressing the poor and stealing from them. 
The Early apostles shared with those in need what came to them, they even had a 
collection for the saints (1 Corinthians 16:1-2_. This is what true Apostles are concerned 
about see Galatians 2:10 they desired only we should remember the poor. The current 
bishop and pastor has no desire to help the poor in the local church, the message of 
prosperity preached is just for taking and improvising people the more, this we have 
sinned against the body of Christ and we stand Condemned, the lack of discerning the 
body of Christ is what has caused many church leaders to be weak, sick and some have 
died.  God is not against the message of prosperity but we have done it in a wrong 
spirit, in a Gehazi spirit which is a spirit of covetousness which God hates and attracts 
punishment. The scripture says he who hastens to be rich will never go unpunished               
(Proverbs 28:20), Most pastors and bishops in the urge to create personal wealth at all 
cost, have misused tithes which is money that God planned to feed the hungry within 
the local church. Just as Apostle Paul rebuked Peter most bishops stand rebuked on 
this matter, having a big church and started ministry early does not mean you know 
every revelation. 
Jesus expects the New Testament pastors and bishops to use tithes to meet needs of 
hunger in the local church, as what the early church did and none was needy. Most 
pastors if not careful will be condemned to hell because of refusing to establish systems 
in their local church meant to meet needs of the poor within the local church: they will 
hear this words of Jesus 
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Mathew 25: 41 Then He will also say to those on the left hand, 'Depart from me you 
cursed into the everlasting fire… (42) For I was hungry and you gave me no food, I was 
thirsty and you gave me no drink, I was a stranger and you didn’t take me in, naked and 
you didn’t cloth me.  
 

This is the same sin God is pointing out as the sin of  sodom of not helping the poor and 
needy. 
Ezekiel 16:49- 50 
49 Behold, this was the guilt of your sister Sodom: she and her daughters had 
pride, excess of food, and prosperous ease, but did not aid the poor and needy. 50 They 
were haughty and did an abomination before me. So I removed them, when I saw it. 
 
A local church that has prospered and has not set a system to aid the poor and needy 
is practicing a grievous sin before God, which is the sin of Sodom. The only way the 
poor and the needy can feel the love of God is when the local church gives to those in 
need, the church of today has no place for the poor brethren we have sinned against 
the lord, as the local church we stand condemned as the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, 
as we are no more aiding the poor and needy the sins Sodom practiced.  
 
An advice to you pastors and bishops take 30 or 60 % of the tithes you receive and put 
them to a welfare program in your local church, and let anyone hungry and needy 
within your local church including the stranger access it. Let there be a ministry of 
serving tables in your church, as what the early Apostle established in Acts 6:1-5 this 
act of love will pull sinners to the church and the Lord will add to the church those who 
are being saved Acts 2: 42 -47, our greed has stooped people from being saved we have 
remained as a stumbling block to the work of the master regarding the salvation of 
men.  From year 2015 henceforth God wants his people cared for that is the reason he 
appointed you as his priest. Remember the word of the lord: God in this last hour will 
remove many shepherds who lost focus of ministry, they appear to be active in ministry 
but lost his word.   
 
Ezekiel 34: 2-10   “Son of man, prophesy against the shepherds of Israel; prophesy and 
say to them: ‘This is what the Sovereign LORD says: Woe to you shepherds of Israel who 
only take care of yourselves! Should not shepherds take care of the flock? 3 You eat the 
curds, clothe yourselves with the wool and slaughter the choice animals, but you do 
not take care of the flock. 4 You have not strengthened the weak or healed the sick or 
bound up the injured. You have not brought back the strays or searched for the lost. 
You have ruled them harshly and brutally. 5 So they were scattered because there was 
no shepherd, and when they were scattered they became food for all the wild animals 
( demons) . 6 My sheep wandered over all the mountains and on every high hill. They 
were scattered over the whole earth, and no one searched or looked for 
them.7 “‘Therefore, you shepherds, hear the word of the LORD: 8 As surely as I live, 
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declares the Sovereign LORD, because my flock lacks a shepherd and so has been 
plundered and has become food for all the wild animals, and because my shepherds 
did not search for my flock but cared for themselves rather than for my flock, 
9 therefore, you shepherds, hear the word of the LORD: 10 This is what the Sovereign 
LORD says: I am against the shepherds and will hold them accountable for my flock. I 
will remove them from tending the flock so that the shepherds can no longer feed 
themselves. I will rescue my flock from their mouths, and it will no longer be food for 
them.  
This passage of scripture is addressing that  pastor and the bishop of today, who is busy 
using the flock to advance His life in a selfish way, who cares nothing for the flock, he 
sees the flock of God as a means to get him rich, he is not there for the wounded, as 
he is the one inflicting wounds on the flock, as the way most bishops have abused 
young Gospel ministers, a lot of sheep have strayed because of our teachings yet we 
have not gone to seek after them, they have become prey to fallen angels and demons, 
to false prophets and spiritualist who have established prayer houses all over the land, 
as we have played a big man syndrome where poor sheep cant access us, only those 
who are rich can call you and make appointment with you any time, this is partiality 
and its evil in the sight of God, if you persist in that evil God himself has promised to 
remove you because you are of no use to him and the flock. When you see in this 7 
year window period that God gave me from 2015- to 2022 Gospel ministers dying here 
and there will be an act of God because many will not be ready to Change or repent. 
Hear the word of the lord, pastors and bishops who care for your prosperity at the 
expense of the flock, God has been watching you with mercy that you will repent and 
turn back, instead you have put greed before his work, and your time of mercy is rapidly 
ending repent before its too late. In this seven year window   grace period change and 
stop it. In revelation 2 Jesus walks in the midst of the churches and he says in  
 
Revelation 2: 4-5 
But I have this against you, that you have abandoned the love you had at 
first. 5 Remember therefore from where you have fallen; repent, and do the works you 
did at first. If not, I will come to you and remove your lampstand from its place, unless 
you repent.  
 
Pastor / Bishop when you begun ministry you cared for the poor and needy when 
wealth increased greed came in and you forgot to do good deeds as before, God is not 
interested in your greed – God mercy waits for you to repent; if you do not repent, He 
is coming to remove the candle stick who is the Holy Spirit and great shall be the 
darkness that will overtake you and your chance of making it to heaven will never be 
possible. 
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God told me from year 2022 hens forth pastors and bishops who will not restore the 
ministry to the saints by setting systems meant to aid the poor and hungry in the local 
church, He will not walk with them, the cloud of glory will bypass their ministries and 
the people who followed them will disperse. From year 2022 when you see big 
churches becoming empty don’t be surprised just remember the word of the lord, they 
refused to break from greed. All churches from year 2022 God is calling you to restore 
30 fold or 60 fold or 100 fold of your monthly collection to the ministry of the saints, 
those investments you are doing don’t make any value before him as most have 
forgotten what hour it is and the investment we are heavily doing are like torn cloths 
in his sight, but when you feed the hungry and the poor that is so precious in his sight. 
 
 

 
 
Daniel : 5 :27- you have been weighed on the balances of God and have 
been found wanting 
 
God is weighing his men, to see those quolified to carry his move  from year 
2022, as he says, many are wanting and Has found their works not perfect 
before Him 
 
Revelation 3 : 2 Be watchful, and strengthen the things which remain, that are 
ready to die: for I have not found your works perfect before God 
 
Bishop / pastor can your works be classified as perfect before God ? 
when you misuse thithes ? and dont aid the poor in the church or fund  
Evangelism 
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 (3). In the area of rebuking sin in church 
 
The lord said many pastors are like Aaron the priest; they have compromised his word 
and principles, they forgot God is Holy and His eyes cant behold evil for God lives in an 
approachable light and sin will never approach that light, any pastor or bishop, church 
member practicing sin will never be allowed to approach that light, When Moses went 
to meet God, Aaron could not stand for the truth as many church leaders are like Aaron 
today, they have no courage to rebuke sin in the church and in the land that is why Evil 
has taken anew speed. 
 
 Exodus 32: 1-7 32 When the people saw that Moses delayed to come down from the 
mountain, the people gathered around Aaron, and said to him, “Come, make gods 
for us, who shall go before us; as for this Moses, the man who brought us up out of 
the land of Egypt, we do not know what has become of him.” (2) Aaron said to them, 
“Take off the gold rings that are on the ears of your wives, your sons, and your 
daughters, and bring them to me.”( 3) So all the people took off the gold rings from 
their ears, and brought them to Aaron 4 He took the gold from them, formed it in a 
mold and cast an image of a calf; and they said, “These are your gods, O Israel, who 
brought you up out of the land of Egypt!” 
 
 5 When Aaron saw this, he built an altar before it; and Aaron made proclamation and 
said, “Tomorrow shall be a festival to the Lord.” 6 They rose early the next day, and 
offered burnt offerings and brought sacrifices of well-being; and the people sat down 
to eat and drink, and rose up to revel.  
7 The Lord said to Moses, “Go down at once! Your people, whom you brought up out 
of the land of Egypt, have acted perversely;   

 
This is what has happened to many pastors the spirit of the world has manipulated 
them and many have been diverted from the heavenly call.  They can’t rebuke sin in 
church; they don’t preach on Holiness any more, the Alter that was once on fire has 
been defiled by politicians, witches and Satanists and sin. Most of the believers they 
lead live on Zero Point in their Christian walk which is the realm of defeat. This is the 
point where the mind has fallen from grace and no longer thinks heavenly only filled 
with carnal desires of sin, many in these churches are filled with earthly pursuits at the 
expense of the heavenly call. 
 
 

Warning NO: 3 
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When Man is at Zero Point his gates open to the demonic powers. God has sealed all 7 
body Gates but when we fall to Zero point the mind opens these gates to the demonic 
world, this is where man is subjected to the lowest level of human living. Man is now 
controlled by these five main sins the satanic world use to destroy lives. 
 
❖ Lust which constitutes 50% of all sins, 
❖ Anger which constitutes 20% of sin,  
❖ greed which constitutes 10%  of sins,  
❖ vanity which constitutes 10%  of sins and  
❖ Attachment to mundane things which constitutes 10% of sin.  

 
That is why you hear gay bishops being ordained. Sin is the highest power in the 
Demonic world that subjects man to the demonic manipulation, As Aaron caused many 
to fall in sin so has the pastors of today done, they lead church members who live in 
active sins from church elders, worship team and are doing nothing about the situation. 
They themselves have come to appoint where they can’t enter heaven and have 
become a stumbling block to those determined to enter.  
 
As people died under the mountain under the leadership of Aaron most of the flocks 
they lead are all dead in sin, as they have a name of being alive but are dead and are 
on the path to hell and majority in this churches won’t make for rupture. You know as 
pastors we are giving Jesus a hard time, Jesus is required to present to God a holy 
church, are members of your church holy? If many are captives of sin Jesus will not 
bring them before the father, as God eyes can’t behold sin. Most of pastors today care 
more of winning man’s favor than the favor of God, because many have fallen from 
Grace. 
I have this story of a woman who wanted help from one pastor, she told me the pastor 
had been using her money where she had helped the pastor do five abortions on five 
different girls he impregnated. 
 
Isaiah 9:16 says "For the leaders of this people cause them to err; and they that are 
led of them are destroyed".  
God has no place for bishops and pastors who regard what God hates, sin has given 
demons, witches an upper hand in the local church which has resulted to oppression 
among many in church. Some bishops and pastors live in active sexual immorality but 
you still find them laying hands on members when they do this they transfer sexual 
Devils to the members of the church. If you are a minister living in sexual sins and you 
still lay hands on church members, Satan is using you to destroy the body of Christ, and 
your time is quickly running short. God will not allow you to keep destroying what He 
came to build through your laying of defiled hands.  
A sister was taken to heaven and Jesus asked her what do you see?, She saw many 
Christians who had removed their wedding gowns and put them aside, and Jesus was 
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so concerned that many in church are not ready for rupture because pastors are not 
addressing sin as it is. In this seven year grace window period God is calling you to 
address sin, stop living in sin, stand for what is truth, stop compromising, develop more 
messages that address sin and its punishment, God’s patience towards you is rapidly 
ending. Its normal for blind pastors when sisters came to church half clothed exposing 
their body parts e.g. breast, wearing very short dresses  and some sing in church choir 
the pastors finds no problem with that, but God is not for this evil things being 
introduced by the Spirit of Jezebel in churches. God taught Moses how a priest should 
wear and cover their nakedness. These are the kind of pastors whose eyes are like Eli 
the priest who’s grown deem and can’t notice the light in them is dying, he is no more 
walking in holiness and cant notice as the flesh has blinded him.  
 
God says, at Gilgal I saw your sin and hated you ( Hosea 9:15) the sins you practice will 
cause God to hate you. Remember Jesus was declared to be the son of God through 
the Spirit of Holiness and Power- Romans 1:3 -4 which most have lost. When Adam 
sinned they lost their clothing, God covered them by making clothes, sin uncovers and 
holiness covers. One way to know whether the church you lead is full of sin is how 
sisters come wearing if they come exposing their bodies and as the pastor you see it as 
okay, is an indicator to tell you that you, have a spiritual problem and you are in the 
flesh and flesh stinks before God and attacks demons in the local church. 
Pastors and bishops living  in active sexual sins you will perish on God’s Mountain and 
be collected in Hell, God has a standard which is Holiness, un holly pastors are raising 
sinful Christians who justify sin, your days of ministry has been numbered and your 
clock is ticking fast and is about to stop. The church leadership today cares for about 
man’s approval than God’s that is why we lost authority and power. 
Review your ministry; when last did you preach against sin and it punishment or about 
holiness, repentance, the coming judgment, rupture or salvation in Christ? If your 
message around the year only address prosperity, healing, miracles, prophecy, faith, 
tithes, blessings this are messages of fallen pastors and bishops who’s 80% of members 
might never make it for Heaven.  
Satan has vowed to take with him to Hell as many Bishops and Pastors so stop sinning 
and wake up. 
 
If you stopped rebuking sin in church, you lost true ministry, all true prophets carry one 
message to their hearers which is repent. John the Baptist preached the same, Jesus 
preached the same, Old Testament prophets preached that, the first Apostles preached 
the same. Humans live in a fallen human body and they need a constant reminder of 
their state which is through repentance. If you refuse to rebuke sin you will become a 
victim of sin. If you are not rebuking sin you lost the message, Satan has replaced your 
sermon, and you and God will not walk together, God will reject your ministry for you 
will become unprofitable servant to the progress of the kingdom of God. 
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(4). In the area of handling the fivefold ministry  
 
The lord is so concerned about the gifts He left to build his church how they are being 
mishandled by the pastors and bishops.  
 
When Christ ascended on high he left a plan on how his church ought to be build. He 
left these 5 graces (tools) to work within the local church as stated in Ephesians 4:12 
And he gave some to be apostles and some prophets and some evangelists and some 
pastors and some teachers.  
 
Each office has a special grace meant to empower the local church and lift it to the next 
level. God put all these offices within the local church but most pastors have allowed 
Satan to use them and have frustrated these tools that Christ left to build his church. 
We forgot we are co workers with him, today man has taken over the ministry and 
Christ has been forced to take the back seat because the church has become the local 
pastor’s property. As the local church of Nazareth threw Jesus out so many have done 
the same to his Apostles, Prophets, evangelists and teachers Luke 4: 28- 29 
Satan is at war with Jesus tools and he has used the current Bishops and pastors to 
achieve this. Satan understands the tools Jesus left have capacity to build his church 
that will make the gates of hell never prevail. He has used pastors and bishops from 
the past to date to be at war with the tools that Christ left because of self-seeking and 
insecurity. Most pastors / bishops do not want to acknowledge these ministries who 
are within the local church. This is the same spirit that controlled deotrephes that 
refused to acknowledge the Apostle John, nor receive the ministers Apostle John sent 
to him to that local church.  
As John records in 3 John 1:9 I wrote to the church, but Diotrephes, who loves to have 
the preeminence among them, does not receive us. 10 Therefore, if I come, I will call to 
mind his deeds which he does, prating against us with malicious words. And not 
content with that, he himself does not receive the brethren, and forbids those who 
wish to, putting them out of the church. 
 
Diotrephes could not receive the brethren the gospel  ministers the Apostle John sent 
to the local church, when this spirit is operating in the local church and controlling the 
pastor, it despises Christ Authority, it despises the Apostolic order, it closes its door to 
other ministers, this is the spirit which has made most pastors / bishops to run  local 
churches as their private company where they have forgotten the church is the house 
of God and not a property of self, they are feeding the church with stale food, that is 
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why most believers today seek week and slaves to demons. God ordained his church 
to receive ministry from the fivefold but not from the local church pastor alone. 
 
1 Timothy 3:15 if I am delayed, you may know how one ought to behave in the 
household of God, which is the church of the living God, the pillar and bulwark of the 
truth.   
As deotrephes did; they mouth talk of other ministers, they talk bad about the fivefold 
ministers, they will never acknowledge the Prophet in the local church, the Apostle, the 
teacher and Evangelist, and every offering in the local church is for the pastor meant 
to fulfill his greed. Yet in God’s agenda the local church ought to acknowledge these 
tools by standing with them in Financial support. 
They pretend to be shielding their local church members from these tools (ministers) 
Christ left by stripping them and maligning their names only this they do because of 
insecurity and not acknowledging the head who is Christ who gave these ministerial 
offices to work in the local church. Any time anew minister relocate to their church, the 
resident pastor will never acknowledge him, as Deotrephes put them out of church the 
new visiting minister will later find himself out of that local church because of the 
environment created that cant acknowledge ministers nor receive ministers within the 
local church, it’s a spirit at war with new upcoming ministers and the end time plan of 
God, it’s a demon of religion at war with the current plan of God. 
Pastor/ bishop do you think you are greater than Jesus who anointed you and placed 
you in that local church to oversee his flock and instructed you to work with  these 
fivefold you now despise and have kept eating their portion and not even recognizing 
their office or call? When you invite one of these tools and after ministering in your 
local church, you collect an offering from the Alter instead of giving the total collection, 
you take a portion of it and give the minister the left over, this you are sinning against 
the Alter. The Alter has kept witnessing this, the alter speaks and supports judgment, 
some of you you are already judged, as you carry a sentence of death in your body, that 
sickeness of death 
 
Rev. 16:7 And I heard the altar saying,“ Yes, Lord God the Almighty, true and just are 
your judgments!” 
The lord said abusing the Alter is the reason why many Bishops and Pastors are sick 
with almost incurable diseases and power is not flowing within the local church to heal, 
when you raise an offering on the Alter and declare it belongs to visiting minister Y and 
you don’t do as you have said, by giving the total offering; the Alter will pronounce a 
Judgment on you, that is what Ananias and sapphire did, they promised from the Alter 
what they will do after they got the sale from the land they never did as promised. God 
has entrusted you with all tithes and all other collections, yet you have used that 
advantage to enrich yourself and lie to the Alter. This has made Most alters  lose power 
that is why witches and demons come to challenge us in the church, thieves break in 
church and nothing happens to them, Sisters and brothers living in fornication some 
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lead worship and play church equipment on the Alter and don’t feel any conviction of 
sin because pastor you defiled the Alter. When you despise the fivefold ministry, God 
cannot release the fivefold grace anointing to flow from the alter of your church, one 
pastors grace can’t generate enough power for the church to make it a force in the 
community. 
The alter becomes powerful when the fivefold ministry is activated on it and collections 
are done to the fivefold from the alter. That is why as a church you need to connect 
your collection from the Alter to another ministry tool for a complete circuit of power.  
Most churches still behave as the churches in Paul’s time; the Apostle complains that 
no church gave him support but only the church of Philippians. 
 
 Philippians 4:15 you Philippians yourselves know that in the beginning of the 
gospel, when I left Macedonia, no church entered into partnership with me in giving 
and receiving,  
 The circuit can’t be complete, there must be giving and not just receiving on the Alter, 
most churches are in the business of Just receiving from the flock and not permitting 
the Alter give to another tool of the fivefold ministry. Some churches are still stuck in 
their old church constitutions that don’t value the plan of God, of working with the 
fivefold, unless those in the fivefold have attended their man made bible schools they 
can’t be recognized as true ministers. Those old church constitutions are advancing 
religion and will miss God’s visitation, just as the Pharisee missed God when Jesus 
came, they just stuck on their old church constitutions that were advancing  their 
founders beliefs but not revelation knowledge as many churches do today. 
 
These churches are still held captive by manmade church constitutions that are at war 
with God’s plan. These are the type of churches that have abandoned the fivefold they 
never give them any financial support as what the Apostle Paul says   
 
1 Corinthians 4: 11-13 To the present hour we hunger and thirst, we are poorly 
dressed and buffeted and homeless, and we labour, working with our own hands, 
which also Isaiah  3:7 records : But in that day he will cry out, “I have no remedy. I 
have no food or clothing in my house; do not make me the leader of the people. 
 
This is the true face of many true Apostles, prophets, teachers, evangelist out there 
called by God but many are hungry and thirsty, they are poorly dressed and have no 
money to pay rent on time, nor pay school fees for their children, that is why they are 
unable to carry out ministry, they have no remedy, the anointing on their lives have 
waned, because they are busy looking for how to meet their daily needs when they are 
supposed to be in the ministry of prayer and the word, because most of the local 
churches have refused to acknowledge them and even raise mission offering for them, 
or put them under an allowance, this is the method Satan has used in the local church 
to fight the tools that Christ left to weaken them as a result many churches are weak 
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as they no longer receive grace from these tools, as each ministry office has a special 
grace God has given for the purpose of building the body of Christ until we all reach 
unity in faith and in the knowledge of the son of God – Ephesians 4:9- 14 
 
 The church has locked out this tools that is why we do not feel the impact of true 
apostles and prophets in the local church. That is why Christians have fallen prey to 
false prophets because the church is not being built up as God planned. This is where 
the pastors and Bishops whom God has entrusted with the daily collections of God’s 
people have reduced the fivefold to, to the pews, they do not want them in their 
ministry, yet Christ commanded they work within the local church. They hardly raise 
any money to support those within the fivefold whom God has placed within the local 
church. We have gone to a further step where we have corrupted our local church 
members teaching them any one who is not pastoring a church is not called by God, 
these are doctrines of demons, working to fight the tool Christ left. 
 
Remember God's work is not limited to just pasturing a church, and starting a church, 
Jesus never pastored any church while He walked on earth,  neither John the Baptist 
nor Elijah or Elisha, the intercessors are also called, the singers are also called, the 
ushers are also called and the givers, the helpers among  other gifting are also called. 
 
God sent this team to help you build the body of Christ but you have reduced them to 
nothing, hear the word of the Lord if you do not repent and begin to acknowledge this 
gifts your time is quickly ticking no matter who you are God is going to replace you, 
that is His word. God is so much interested in building his body to a power house in this 
end time hour, than your interest of using the local church to push for your selfish 
agendas, and the office gifts He gave us have a place in building His church to a power 
house, which you don’t want to acknowledge, because the church you are raising in 
not His but yours. The today’s Bishop and Pastor are busy decorating the outer church 
building, while the spiritual condition of almost 90% of the church members is wanting, 
because we destroyed the tools meant to build the spiritual condition of the flock. 
Bishop and Pastor if you are busy at war with the tools the Lord left to build his church, 
you are at war with master Jesus Himself, the lord has seen your evil and he has 
patiently waited you to repent. This is the last warning He is giving you there will be no 
more time for you to repent, repent before the AXE is laid at your roots and cuts you 
to the ground and be gathered for hell fire. 
 
God is calling you to break from greed, embrace this gifting and make sure they get 
financial help, God is calling you to stand with the young ministers who are suffering 
with no financial support and have a call in to the ministry give them support they might 
not be Members of your local church or gone through your bible school system but as 
long as they are called in the body of Christ you have no choice but to stand by them. 
We are entering in an Atmosphere where there will be no denominations it will be 
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either Gods temple or Satan’s temple so upgrade. The Pharisees mistreated Jesus when 
God sent Him, when you mistreat those in the fivefold that God anointed, you are in 
the order of Pharisees and your end and punishment is already metered, your ministry 
is falling, your timeline is rapidly ending; repent by locating one Apostle, one teacher, 
one prophet one evangelist and support their mission work. Jesus is speaking to you 
through this parable of the Tenants  
 
Mathew 21:33 
33 “Hear another parable. There was a master of a house who planted a vineyard and 
put a fence around it and dug a winepress in it and built a tower and leased it to 
tenants, and went into another country. 34 When the season for fruit drew near, he sent 
his servants[a] to the tenants to get his fruit. 35 And the tenants took his servants and 
beat one, killed another, and stoned another. 36 Again he sent other servants, more 
than the first. And they did the same to them. 37 Finally he sent his son to them, saying, 
‘They will respect my son.40 When therefore the owner of the vineyard comes, what 
will he do to those tenants?” 41 They said to him, “He will put those wretches to a 
miserable death and let out the vineyard to other tenants who will give him the fruits 
in their seasons.” Don’t let your VINEYRAD be given to someone else, in this hour most 
will be given to others, for misusing and despising the fivefold and not acknowledging 

them. Give God a reason of why you should live longer on,  give God a reason of why 
you should live longer on Earth after year 2022 to experience the last hour outpouring, 
the latter rain and the former all combined coming together, while you despise his 
tools, what do you think will happen to you? 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=mathew+21%3A30-37&version=ESV#fen-ESV-23858a
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5. in the area of standing with those in need 
 
God laments in Isaiah that pastors and bishops have taken what belongs to the needy 
and poor, and because of this He is going to punish them. 
 
Isaiah 3:14 The LORD enters into judgment against the elders and leaders of his 
people: “It is you who have ruined my vineyard; the plunder from the poor is in your 
houses. 
 
A lot of pastors and bishop’s brag about driving the most modern vehicles and filling 
their homes with all sort of precious things and having lands, herds of cattle, real estate, 
shopping malls, buildings named after them etc but when you seek to find out the 
origin of most of these they call blessing most of what they have are plundered from 
the poor in the church.  
 
If you as a pastor or bishop you are doing your own business, employed elsewhere, 
selling your books, CDS, music etc and raising money to buy such, God will have no 
problem with you, but God all along has seen this evil practiced by his men, where we 
no longer spare the flock because of greed, I don’t mean God cant bless you, when you 
serve God, He will indeed bless your bread and water, He will bless you with silver and 
gold, with houses, vineyards because they all belong to him. All what God hates is the 
spirit of greed for money among his ministers which has resulted to plundering his 
people at all cost. 
 
God laments you have destroyed His vineyard by plundering them, Most pastors and 
bishops have become plunderers in God's house. In the dictionary the word plunder 
has several meanings, which is   
 
❖ to rob, despoil, or fleece  
❖ to rob of goods or valuables by open force, as in war, hostile raids, brigandage  
❖  to take wrongfully, as by pillage, robbery, or fraud:  

 
Most pastors have and are taking money that is supposed to help the poor and those 
in need so to lead a lavish lifestyle. I was invited by one woman preacher in the city of 
Nairobi who then had a prospering ministry, I had preached before in that church and 
she saw the glory of God on me, she planned for another preaching, she asked me to 
fabricate a word of knowledge, she had a member a millionaire who was ailing with 
HIV/AIDs and cancer, she  had a spirit of manipulation she asked me to say God will 
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heal him in 30 days when he donates  his 22 wheel lorry  and give kshs 3,000,000 to her 
ministry and donates his 6 bedroom house in loresho (Nairobi) to her. I could not say 
such nonsense. That is why we have a lot of false prophecies going on. Preaching to 
lead a prosperous lifestyle is no sin if your source of income is not from fleecing of 
church members and lying to a point of using a fabricated word of knowledge or 
prophecy to confuse and manipulate your members to meet your greed. God is giving 
you a red alert.  If you are using prophecy to scare and plunder members of the body 
of Christ, God has been patiently waiting you to repent, your time of this trickery is 
rapidly ending, your lies are about to be exposed, God is calling you to repent before 
you are exposed, some prophecies we call prophecy is simply a spirit of divination, 
when someone tell you your name, where you stay, your phone number, the names of 
your children don’t be so moved, it might be a spirit of divination in action not the Holy 
Spirit, for example a minister of the gospel can be preaching from the Spirit of God, but 
he still controlled by a spirit of sexual lust, or greed or walking in hate etc, so someone 
preaching the word of God can be overtaken by a spirit of divination, most people will 
think it is the holy Spirit working but not. 
 
Jeremiah 14:14 the prophets prophecy to you from a lying spirit and from divination 
 
In Prophecy if not careful the second heaven of Satan can overtake your prophetic 
ministry and still think it is the Holy Spirit working in your life, the spirit of divination is 
meant to lift the prophet or prophetess and not Jesus, is meant to divert people from 
Jesus and make the prophet or prophetess famous, any gift that makes the prophet 
look great and not Jesus is from the second heaven, it is from fallen angels. Fallen 
angels have no problem in giving you false gifts that will make you grow great and as 
long as Jesus will be reduced to zero, you will live in sexual sins and other sins and the 
gist will still operate in your life to pull crowds. The Holy Spirit gifts in a person lifts 
Jesus not the vessel, most vessels operating the in the spirit of divination has made 
them prosperous in the eyes of man, like the servant girl that Paul cast the spirit of 
divination, from that spirit she brought profit to the owners. Most of this so called 
prophets and prophetess who are extra ordinary rich most operate from the spirit of 
divination, it has one purpose to mass wealth for the vessel and as long as the vessel 
will not address what heaven want addressed which is sin! That is why the bible calls 
us to test the spirits to see whether they are from God, test the spirit of your pastor or 
prophet or prophetess.  
 
God want his ministers to minister in a clean spirit not in a covetousness wrong spirit 
of lust for Mormon. Many operating in this category God has patiently waited they 
repent from this fleecing of members, this manipulative spirit of greed and jezebel care 
nothing of the spiritual condition of the flock, whether they make it  to heaven or hell 
but its only concerned about what to get from the members.  
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When you preach prosperity why is it that it is you who is only prospering while most 
of your church members wallow deeper in poverty?  
 
Instead of you meeting the needs of those poor members you are plundering even the 
small they have, God is not happy with that. God is not against the ministry of preaching 
on giving but the manipulative spirit used by his men in the desire to acquire wealth at 
all cost. The lord is not happy with the current church structure of how it’s handling 
those in need. As in today’s church those in need have no place, for the system set if 
for taking what God programmed to go to them already flowing into the pastor and 
bishop homes. 
The portions meant to help the poor grow out of poverty are in the pastors bank 
accounts meant  to enable him change car after car and house after house and 
purchase large farms etc The Muslims practice brotherhood, they help their own in 
need, that is why they are winning the world. While the church is stagnant in the 
harvest because of greed & self seeking as we don’t help our own in need. 
God is so concerned of how we are handling those in need in church, anyone seeking 
help in church they will be put under an necessary scrutiny, interrogation, questionings 
until many shy off ever trying to seek help from church, they are termed  lazy and want 
to take advantage of the church, until many have resented the church.  
 
The pastor and bishop of today forgot what Jesus said- ‘The poor shall always be with 
you (Mark 14:7) this is to say  we must establish systems in the local church to help 
them. Hebrews 13:16- 20 And do not forget to do good and to share with others, for 
with such sacrifices God is pleased, God want the church to share with the needy by 
such acts He is pleased. The lord said most pastors / bishops have become like the rich 
man that died prematurely from the parable  
 
Luke 12:16-Then He told them a parable: “The land of a rich man produced 
abundantly. 17 And he thought to himself, ‘What should I do, for I have no place to 
store my crops?’ 18 Then he said, ‘I will do this: I will pull down my barns and build 
larger ones, and there I will store all my grain and my goods. 19 And I will say to my 
soul, Soul, you have ample goods laid up for many years; relax, eat, drink, be merry.’ 
20 But God said to him, ‘You fool! This very night your life is being demanded of you.  
And the things you have prepared, whose will they be?’ 21 So it is with those who 
store up treasures for themselves but are not rich toward God.” 
 
The lord said to me most pastors /bishops are not rich towards him, they are busy 
storing massive wealth instead of using their wealth to help those in need. They are 
busy laboring for that which is perishing at the expense of that which was planned to 
give them divine medals after this life. 
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John 6:27 Labor not for the food that perish but that endure to eternal life  
Jesus has warned us about this labor of vanity 
 
 

The lord said since they forgot the purpose of why He raised them, He is going to 
remove them and replace them with those who will stand with those in need. As the 
rich man died prematurely un expected when he thought he had prospered so shall it 
come suddenly as a surprise to many. As a minister of the gospel you don’t live for 
yourself you live for the lord, but many live not for the lord but for themselves, as the 
rich man landlocked himself so has the minister of today done, some have openly said 
they can’t invite members of their church to where they live, because members will 
make their homes dirty, that is pride and arrogance and God can’t buy into that. They 
have witnessed to themselves they don’t love the flock they minister to, they have 
locked Jesus out of their homes. 
 
Philippians 2:20- 24  {20} I have no one else like him, who takes a genuine interest in 
your welfare. {21} For everyone looks out for his own interests, not those of Jesus 
Christ. {22} But you know timothy care of my needs. A true servant of God should 
mind for the welfare of those in need, not just feed themselves while God’s poor people 
wallow in poverty and hunger. 
 

Isaiah 5:7 says: 
7 For the vineyard of the LORD of host is the house of Israel and the people of Judah 
are his pleasant planting he expected justice, but saw bloodshed; righteousness   but 
heard a cry!  
 
The lord said He expects the body of Christ to feed the hungry within but instead a cry 
of hunger is what comes to him from hungry stomachs within the local church crying 
for food to eat. When we meet to worship on Sunday morning God expects 100% total 
worship from every member.  
But most are unable to concentrate in worship because of the hunger in their stomachs, 
as they worship their hunger reminds them after church no food in the house etc, so 
their worship is not 100% focused towards God, the total worship that comes from that 
local church during that Sunday morning is almost 40% so the anointing released is only 
40% level, while the rest during worship are asking God to touch someone to give them 
something to eat, while the pastor that God put in the church to set system o aiding 
the poor has no interest because of his greed.  Remember God dwells where there is 
love and love is in sharing. It’s not their fault that they can’t offer100% total worship to 
God, but it’s the local pastor’s fault he ought to have established a welfare system 
meant to assure the poor member’s hunger is well taken care off, this assurance will 
enable all concentrate in total worship, there will be 100% level of worship ascending 
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before God and 100% level anointing will be poured on the local church, meant to 
enhance miracles and healings, as God will come to dwell, as He dwells in love and also 
inhabits the praises of his people. 
As bishops and pastors you need to know the Lord is not displeased with the cries of 
hunger from the local church, while you misuse the funds meant to meet these people 
needs in purchase of new vehicles etc.  In each church gathering there are always 2 fish 
and 5 loaves of bread brought by one or several of the church members, this is the 
portion that God want used to meet needs within the local church of those who are 
hungry and in other various needs; instead pastors have stuffed this in their homes.  
Pastor/ Bishop if you are in this category God is not pleased with you, as that rich man 
died prematurely you are on that path be careful, this is warning that God gave me to 
warn his servants. As Eli and his sons who didn’t have a regard of God’s offering died a 
premature death, repent else what happened to them should overtake you suddenly. 
 
There is grace in these seven year window period that begun in year 2015 and end s in 
2022 to enable your local church establish a welfare system before it is too late, the 
seven year window period is rapidly closing up on men of God. We have churches 
where the local pastor has instructed their members not to give to anyone who comes 
to ask for support from them- is this what Jesus taught? Jesus taught us to give to 
anyone who comes to beg from us and we should not resist him who would borrow 
from us (Mathew 5:52). Pastors who hinder their church members from helping those 
in need you face the danger of hell fire and rejection in Ministry by the Lord, the lord 
will not count on you as a true minister of the gospel as much as you think you are; 
because you are challenging what He himself instituted in his word. The church today 
has lost a level of Anointing because we lost love. Love is not in words but in good 
deeds. God dwells where there is love, as we restore true love which is found in 
meeting needs, God will return to dwell among us and that will be true revival. 
Remember the words of our Lord Jesus Himself “the poor will always be with us” 
(Mathew 26:11) so we must put a system to help them. 
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6. in the area of unity of the body of Christ 
 

The lord said He is so concerned of how pastors / bishops have no interest in fronting 
for unity of the body of Christ all what they are fronting is division, strife, selfish 
agendas, pulling one another down and do not understand what hour it is.  
 
God's current intent is the body of Christ to unite and work as one team in Prayer and 
harvest in answer to the prayer of Jesus of John 17:21. “That they may be one “so that 
the world may believe that you have sent me.  
 
 
The lord has no problem when you run your vision as long as is connected to the Head 
who is Christ. But most visions we operate are not from him that is why there is so 
much division and strife within the body of Christ as most are from selfish ambition, or 
many forgot to do as they were shown on the mountain and most have disobeyed the 
heavenly call. Jesus requires we unite so we may effectively evangelize the world. God 
spoke to me saying He can’t bless us with revival when we are full of division and self-
seeking among gospel ministers. God works where there is unity while Satan works in 
division, strife etc. The early church was blessed with revival and power because the 
believers were of one heart and mind.  Today the church has been divided into 
hundreds of denominations that don’t like each other, where this pastor’s fellowship 
can’t work with that other pastor’s fellowship and so the members; our disunity as men 
of God has hindered revival. 
 

 
 
As much as we have each a vision for our local church we should also unify in one vision 
meant to enhance the harvest of souls the core purpose of why we do ministry.   
Ev. Reinhard Bonke once said one of his greatest obstacles to his mass evangelism were 
the local pastors.  To win a city in mass evangelism is not the work of one evangelist 
but all churches should participate and support. God is not interested with the agenda 
of your local church if it’s promoting segregation and feeling self-important and don’t 
want to unite with others in the harvest like funding ministries involved in local and 
mass evangelism. Remember the purpose of the unity of the body of Christ is for 
enhancing the work of Global harvest. I remember some years back God sent me to 
Ngong town (  a town in Kenya near Nairobi) to empower the church there in prayers , 
I begun having monthly pastors meetings, and the meetings begun to grow each other 
gathering in numbers, including other people who were not pastors started coming, 
Satan filled some pastors with jealousy and begun saying this man of God want to use 
them so to start a church, this incitement discouraged many pastors and they felt they 
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were doing the wrong thing in supporting my meetings, I was also discouraged as well 
by those words and I stopped the meetings.  What God wanted achived in the city got 
lost and Satan won.  Someone is praying ooh God send reveival to our city, God answers 
the prayer by sending aman of God to begin revival prayer rallies, but he never gets 
support from the local church leaders who mostly count him as a threat.  God had not 
sent me in that town to start a church I had a clear mandate from God to release a new 
wave of power among Gospel Ministers and intercessors and lift anew standard of the 
wave of power in the city, but Satan filled canal leaders who opposed the move by 
inciting others. 
 
Today there are many such leaders who have no interest in working to unite the body 
of Christ, instead of working to support Gospel ministers working to enhance unity of 
the body in the city in prayer and the harvest they still find fault in what God is doing! 
God’s current intent is to see His body unify and work as one team. God is calling all 
bishops and pastors to adopt the global agendas being fronted within the body of Christ 
by His Apostles and prophets, like the global day of prayer, day of Pentecost, global day 
of evangelism, Easter annual 3 days Global fast, The last Friday of the month adopted 
as a global day of unity in the harvest etc among other global agendas fronted meant 
to enhance our unity in prayer and the harvest.  
 
 In these 7 years window period  God is calling all church leaders to make those global 
agendas part of their church work plan, by also financing these calls.  God is pouring 
grace for unity of the body meant to enhance the end time harvest. Pastors and bishops 
we must play our part and stop frustrating God's end time plan of unity. If your church 
program doesn’t work to fit into global agendas fronted within the body of Christ, God 
will not count you for the end time move He has been working out and you might not 
be around to witness the quick work of the end time harvest of souls He plans to do on 
earth through unity of His body. As God has promised to do a quick work on earth 
(Romans 9:28) we must work with God’s timeline in order to win the world for Jesus. 
The Muslims leaders have managed to unite their followers to annual programs on the 
global platform, the Catholics leaders have managed to unite their followers for certain 
rituals during the year on the global platform, it’s a shame as leaders in the body of 
Christ we still remain behind with no global projects meant to enhance the global 
harvest of lost souls. The world leaders are raising a lot of money  meant to front for  
their Global agendas, if these people give much money to see their global agendas 
succeed, also in the church money will be needed to make God's Global agenda 
succeed.  
 
 God is working to take the church to the next level of unity in global fasting and harvest 
and has no interest in your local agenda of segregation to his global plan. World leaders 
are  working on the global platform, that is why you hear them talk of the New world 
order, global day of HIV, Global day of TB, Global day of Forest cover, Global day of 
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water, among many other global days, and the bishops and the pastors of today want 
to confine God in his local village church by frustratrating anyone pushing global 
agendas for the body of Christ.  The world has almost 7.2 billion people, for us to reach 
this lost souls it will require a global plan and not a local plan. Satan hates to see the 
body of Christ unify in the global fasting and harvest, he has done all what he can at his 
worst to stop ministries fronting for unity of His body by cutting the flow of money 
going to this ministries. On September 2012 God gave me a work of calling all church 
leaders to adopt and declare the Easter week from Good Friday through Easter Monday 
and be adopted as a global 3 days annual fasting for the church and harvest. The word 
was clear after we fast, then on Easter Monday each believer to get out and reach one 
lost soul. If this happens how many souls will the body of Christ reach on each Easter 
week on a global platform? Let’s assume we are 1 billion who know Jesus, each Easter 
week after unity in prayer and fasting for lost souls 1 billion believers each step out in 
their neighbourhood on one on one soul winning and talk about the resurrected Jesus 
to only one person.  
 
When this happens we will reach anew 1 billion lost Souls without mass crusades effort 
and any money input what an impact on the global platform?, Heaven will be pleased, 
this is our end time call.  Satan hates my ministry because he knows I have a divine call 
for this end time plan of God meant to push and recover what has been lost by the 
church.  This call is meant to birth fasting each Easter week, it will take a lot of 
awareness through TV & radio and sending letters to all international ministers and 
money is required. God gave me 15 blessings to be released into the body of Christ if 
we bring the church to this place of Global fasting each Easter week, it will take every 
church on the local level adopting and becoming part of this this global plan, but who 
listens among Gospel ministers each is interested in building his local empire against 
the current plan of heaven in the harvest. I wrote to some churches requesting we do 
this who listens, as many are interested in mega temples at the expense of where God 
is going. God gave me a word, during that fast we should pray for the release of power 
in our earth atmosphere, bind forces of darkness holding lost souls, release blessing on 
body of Christ and pray for revival to break forth, heaven still waits we adopt this call. 
If you are reading this, we have work to push the body of Christ to unite so the harvest 
may come in on a global platform, your money is still required, buying that new car is 
not the priority, or putting that new flat but finacing the end time agenda of God we 
carry.  
 
The call from heaven is for the church to adopt the Easter week from Good Friday to 
Easter Monday and declare it as our Global 3 days of prayer and fasting, God told me 
this Easter Global fast is meant to balance power lost in our earth atmosphere, 
remember Jesus taught us to pray thy kingdom come, if the church refuse to pray his 
kingdom to come the kingdom of darkness is taking over our earth atmosphere that is 
why there is too much evil on earth today, because the church has lost a lot of power 
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in the spirit realm and as per the look of things 80% of power that controls our earth is 
from the demonic realm while God power is almost only 20%. In Sodom and Gomorrah 
the preachers there got compromised and darkness took over 100% and the people 
got judged. Did you know Satanist around the globe fast for 3 days during Easter week? 
This fast they do they stole from the church, because church leaders say we are not 
supposed to be bound by regulations but we live by grace, these are blind guides who 
fill the body of Christ today who don’t know the battle plan has changed in the spirit 
world and the church must adopt a new force the 3 days global fast each easter week 
to enforce the resurrection power in the spirit realm, for the realse of signs and 
wonders in our earth Atmosphere.    
 
 
God is calling bishops, pastors and all church members during this hour to stand, adopt 
and finance global agendas fronted within his body this is where God is, God has moved 
on the global platform. God’s request in this hour of darkness is you identify with one 
of this ministries fronting for unity of the body and finance the global plan they have 
which is God’s end time agenda. Heaven is united that is why they succeed, there are 
three that bear witness in heaven the Father the Son and the Holy Spirit and this three 
are one. And there are three that bear witness on earth and the three agree as one  
(1 john 5:7-8). Those of earth must agree on something, our unity will be based on an 
agreement in fronting a certain agenda for heaven on a global scale. Jesus taught us to 
pray that which happens in heaven to also happen on earth that is why we pray thy 
kingdom come, heaven is united, as we pray for the kingdom to come, we also need to 
put much effort to see the unity become a reality. 
 
 From year 2022 as God showed me the focus will be the unity of the body for mass 
global evangelism. God is need of men who understand times and seek to work to make 
unity of his body succeed for the purpose of the last hour global harvest.  
 
See more on my book, “The 15 blessing coming on the body of Christ” as we fast eash 
Easter week on aglobal platform. 
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7. In the area of leading the church to Fasting 
 
In the gospels Jesus Left three practices for the church   
 
Mathew 6:2 when you give: Mathew 6:6, when you pray, Mathew 6:16 when you fast 
Most teaching and preaching’s on our church pulpits today are on giving and prayer 
but not on fasting.  
 
The teaching on Fasting seems to have been scrapped out of our messages, and the 
lord is so concerned about this for a lot of evil forces have invaded the church, and the 
power that can drive them out is released when the saints fast, as Jesus said this kind 
goes not but through Prayer and fasting. The kind of demons we are at war with now; 
will need extra effort in fasting to destroy their power, over our minds, our ministries, 
our families, city and nation. Especially the demons spirits of various lusts that have 
invaded the body of Christ. 
 
We must restore the teaching on Fasting in church which pastors and bishops hardly 
teach today, 90% of teaching in church is on giving and making the church members 
depend on the pastors, prophet on prayer and fasting has no place in the life of the 
Christians of today. Fasting is different from prayer, as the way giving is different from 
prayer. Fasting is fasting and prayer is prayer, refusing to fast is sin as Isaiah writes. 
 
Isaiah 22:12-12 In that day the Lord GOD of hosts  called to weeping and mourning, to 
baldness and putting on sackcloth;13 but instead there was joy and killing oxen and 
slaughtering sheep, eating meat and drinking wine “Let us eat and drink, for tomorrow 
we die.”14 The LORD of hosts has revealed himself in my ears: Surely this iniquity will not 
be forgiven you until you die, says the Lord GOD of hosts. 
 
The children of Israel rebelled against fasting, God called for a fast but they turned 
away from fasting, our flesh grows strong to appoint where we can’t walk in the spirit 
when we forsake fasting, fasting is the tool that God gave us to help break down and 
rule over the flesh, the flesh is hostile against God and can’t do the will of God or obey 
Him. As the children of Israel refused to fast and gave to feasting, This is the same 
problem that has invaded the body of Christ today most pastors and bishops have 
refused to fast so their church members, instead of setting time to fast, is continues 
eating which is the spirit of backsliding and the world.  

 This has made most bishops and Pastors grow proud and arrogant, many have been 
overcome by sexual sins, and are living in fornication and Adultery, lost spiritual power, 

Warning NO: 7 
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and are unable to hear the voice of God. Many have fallen into the traps they formally 
had power over, many walk in the flesh that is why they fight and challenge prophecy 
because they have been blinded, the flesh blinds.  A brother told me he was doing an 
international business, and was close to this bishop, the bishop requested he give one 
sister a job, the brother gave the sister the job as the bishop had requested, the sister 
went to the bishops office to thank the bishop, the bishop ended up sinning with the 
girl in his office through a sexual sin. And moment he finished the sexual act he received 
a call from his wife who told him his boy has been knocked down by a vehicle and has 
been admitted. This is where refusing to fast has landed many great preachers and 
their anointing has left which has opened a door for demons to attack the home. 
Fasting kills your flesh and aligns your spirit to tap into the supernatural and at the 
same time empowers your prayer and brings impact on your ministry and builds your 
power over demons. God called for a fast in Israel as He has done in our time, instead 
of fasting they slaughtered oxen and rebelled against fasting. If you have rebelled 
against fasting you are in sin and you need to repent. 90% of those in the body of Christ 
are in various bondages from sexual lusts, greed, lost the heavenly call and the need to 
finance Gods work and are now competing with the world to invest in that which is 
perishing, this has happened because pastors have refused to lead their local churches 
to periodic times of fasting, nor do they teach on fasting as they are supposed. It is said 
of this bishop a widow visited him in his office he raped her and gave her kshs 1 million 
to keep silent, sin canner be covered, a research carried out in the US among 10,000 
pastors each confessed to have slept with a church member or someone wife, flesh is 
standing on the Alter today because we refused to crucify it. 

On December 21st 2017 I received this message from a brother: “Hi pastor Daniel: I 
settled with my woman, we have been living together for almost 2 years, I am a 
Christian but I just find myself being unfaithful sleeping with different women. 
 
I have been praying a lot but I always end doing the same thing, what can I do to 
overcome this giant of sexual immorality and adultery please help”.  
Many in church are in this state because we lost fasting, that is why the spirit of the 
world seems to have taken over, the spirit of feasting, party spirit, spirits of leisure, 
drunkenness, lukewarm and sexual lust within the church. Most People are unfaithful 
in their marriages because there is no fasting; most marriages are breaking today 
because there is no fasting. When there is no fasting you lose interest in your married 
partner and lust creeps in and you can’t be satisfied with your partner.   Fasting is very 
important to God as prayer and giving is. God introduced fasting in Israel and set a day 
for it see  
Leviticus 23:27 27 Now, the tenth day of this seventh month is the day of atonement; 
it shall be a holy convocation for you: you shall afflict your souls and present the 
LORD’s offering by fire;... 29 For anyone who does not practice self-denial during that 
entire day shall be cut off from the people.  
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When fasting you are afflicting your soul, you are humbling yourself before God, you 
are offering an offering of fire before God, you are denying yourself leisure you are 
breaking the flesh of sin, you are carrying your cross of death, you are crucifying your 
flesh, You are aligning  your spirit to tap from the spirit of God, you are working out 
your body to become a living sacrifice Holy and acceptable before God. You need to 
know that fasting is the cleansing fire that enhances holiness on one’s life and 
demolishes demonic strongholds on ones thought life and aligns our mouth to speak 
his will. Fasting is what baptizes the preacher with fire, when he preach the fire of God 
falls on the Alter and the people become wood, Fasting is what makes the preacher 
became a living sacrifice that attracts the glory of God on his life. Demons, Satanist, 
devil agents can’t stay in a church where the bishop or pastor live a fasted life, today 
Satanist, devil agents, sisters and brothers living in prostitution still minister on the 
Alter, a brother still lusting after the pastors wife still play keyboard on the Alter, a 
church elder who is a chief usher is fornicating with sisters in church, this things happen 
because the bishop or pastor lost gifts of the spirit. Fasting is what sharpens your gift 
of discernment and word of knowledge, people living in sin will not be comfortable to 
sit and minister on the Alter where the bishop or pastor is a man of fasting because 
fasting is what brings the Fire on the Alter and sin and demons can’t be comfortable on 
an altar of fire. 
The church today is full of married women who live in rebellion against their husbands 
because the flesh grew due to lack of fasting. That is why there is too much 
unfaithfulness and divorce in the Christian homes. Most pastors wives don’t fast as 
expected the flesh has grown as many have been used by the enemy to terrorize their 
men to a point of separating from Bed- Jesus is against such evil carnal behaviors. 
People who do not fast have a problem of controlling their flesh and to living pure lives 
as they are defiled in their thought life. One Pastor came to seek my help, he told me 
this woman invited him to his house, after supper the woman came and sat on the 
pastor’s lap, and told him it’s been many years since she had sex as she was single, she 
needs sex, the pastor committed adultery with her, the woman died after 6 months 
from HIV, flesh will kill you. Jesus fasted for 40 days and returned in power, fasting is 
what increases power on the Christian, Christians who do not fast are weak and can’t 
stand demonic forces especially sexual immoral devils.  Today we don’t feel God's 
power in most of our churches because the pastors and the bishops have refused to 
fast and so the members they lead. Any church assembly that refuses to fast results to 
a dead religious system that has no divine power to convict people of their sins that is 
why in most of our churches people  bound in sin never get delivered. Today we see 
demons being cast out of believers, after the demon is cast out you hear the Christian 
say they are born again what a mess. If most pastors and bishops struggle with sexual 
sins due to lack of fasting, what about the members on the church pews who know 
nothing about fasting and who never see the need to fast? because there is no 
teachings on fasting today. Pastors & Bishops, God is calling you to increase personal 
fasting in this 7 year window period and lead your flock to periodic times of fasting, this 
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will only happen when you increase the teaching on Fasting on the church Sunday 
pulpit.   
God laments in the prophets what happens when his people refuse to fast because of 
plenty of food.  
Hosea 13:6 when I fed them, they were satisfied; and their heart was 
proud; therefore they forgot me. Food has the ability of making your heart turn proud 
against God to appoint of forgetting the call. Many pastors wives have turned proud 
against their husbands because of plenty of food, flesh has grown and now cant receive 
correction, they get irritated when being corrected to appoint where they are 
frustrating the work God gave to his servant. 
 
And  Jeremiah 5: 7  
says How can I pardon you? Your children have forsaken me, and have sworn by those 
who are no gods. When I fed them to the full, they committed adultery and trooped 
to the houses of prostitutes. 8 They were well-fed lusty stallions, each neighing for 
his neighbors' wife. 9 Shall I not punish them for these things? Says the Lord; 
 

This is where Plenty of Food within the body of Christ has landed many true Christians; 
food feeds your flesh and can put your mind in a state where you forget your former 
struggles to appoint of forgetting God. That is why God mostly feeds his people with 
the bread of affliction so they might stay connected to him.   
Proverbs 30:8 feed me with the food that is needful for me, lest I be full and deny you 
 and say, “Who is the LORD?” 
 
That is why you have to fast: when you live in plenty and refuse to fast you slide in the 
flesh, your actions deny the lord, you begin to forget simple truths that God instructed 
that is why some bishops have slide into wine and many have became unfaithful before 
God; some have become hostile to their wives, because they have been mastered by 
sexual lust and they face the danger of Hell fire. 
 
The first call for every child of God is to master their body, and present it to God as a 
living sacrifice. This is what Paul wrote saying, this one thing I do I subdue my body lest 
after I have preached to others I be cast out. Another translation say, I beat my body, 
every bishop and pastor must learn the art of beating his body down, fasting is the tool, 
many are preaching today with excellent gifts, but have refused to beat down their 
body, flesh is in control, you need to know when you refuse to fast flesh grows up 
quickly and takes control, flesh begins to overcome us. Galatians 5:19 comes to play in 
your life.  To know you have totally mastered your flesh is when there is no trace of 
sexual lust in you. Galatians 5: 19 states sexual sins as the first sin of the flesh. This is 
to say if you don’t live a fasted life your chances of making it to heaven is almost 
impossible. God is calling all church leaders in this hour of darkness  to increase fasting 
and as well lead their flocks  to periodic times of fasting, because of the new anointing 
He plans to pour on his church, He is looking for prepared vessels, fasting is going to  
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Prepare us for this end time fresh out-pouring of His Spirit. If there is no fasting there 
will be sin, God will bypass you in this end time plan 
 
Those leaders in church who are not going to give in to periodic times of fasting are not 
going to stand the waves of evil coming on earth and coming against their ministries, 
families and lives, they will be overpowered by sexual devils of defilement. A former 
Satanist now in Christ says while serving Satan in 1985 he witnessed 30 million spirits 
that were sent on earth as very beautiful ladies, and were sent to come and promote 
immorality and He says this girls are exchanged with anew lot after 5 years, they carry 
incurable disease and are sent to churches to destroy pastors through sexual sins, and 
have managed to destroy many due to no fasting, a sister now in Christ Nigeria 
confessed of killing 14 pastors and 21 evangelists, while serving for Satan she lured this 
servants of God to sexual sin and killed them, through infusing demonic poison. The 
satanic world is not playing with men of God, as one Satanist said, in a meeting in the 
underworld Satan vowed to them that No bishop or Pastor will make it to heaven, he 
must drag all to hell, Bishop or pastor if you are fornicating with a church member, or 
someone wife, you are already defiled, and remember without holiness shall never see 
him.  I remember we went one time to preach in a girls school I was the one preaching, 
after preaching I called for the Alter call, all girls flocked in front and needed prayers, I 
had a team of  two brothers with me so I asked them to help in laying hands on them, 
as we laid hands they went under the power, I noticed one brother left  and was not 
with us on the pulpit, latter I asked him why he left he didn’t hide he says his man hood 
erected and could not continue, this happens when there is no fasting in your life and 
you are in the ministry of deliverance you will become prey to satanic forces as they 
will over power you with sexual lust. 
 
 Dedicate your life to periodic times of fasting, which is the end time call to a return to 
personal fasting. Review how in the past years you have fasted; renew your fasts in 
these coming years which is your call and don’t rebel against fasting as the children of 
Israel & it became un forgivable sin among them, if you don’t fast there is possibility 
you will commit sins that will anger God to appoint where there will be no forgiveness. 
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8. In the area of how you use your time 
 
God has a concern of how his ministers spend time, God is calling you to review how 
you are spending your time with him, most bishops and pastors have occupied 
themselves with many unnecessary projects and much ministry activity and do not 
spend quality time with God in Prayer, worship , fasting and waiting on his word. 
 The lord said many bishops/ pastors have become strangers in his presence that is why 
many have became noisy makers on the church pulpit and  have nothing they are 
offering God's people of quality that which can help them in their struggle over sin, the 
evil at war with them and to living pure lives. Our end time call is we rededicate our 
time to him. 
 
Luke 10:27-29  ‘You shall love the LORD your God with all your heart, with all your soul, 
with all your strength, and with all your mind.  
 
This is what many have lost, time to be with God. We no more love the Lord, we 
pretend to but our hearts are far from Him,we love our cars the more, our buildings etc 
when you love someone you want to spend time with them, what eats your time is 
what you love.  When you spend time with God his presence works on your spirit man, 
God begins to teach you, the Holy Spirit begins to reveal to you of what is coming, you 
speak from revelation, today there is scarcity of revelation preaching, there is scarcity 
of thus says the lord, there is scarcity of true prophecy on the church pulpit today which 
has been replaced by information and motivational speaking which has no power to 
turn God’s people from evil ways and from demonic oppression. When you come and 
say Thus says the lord you look like stranger  
 

God says in Jeremiah 23:22 But if they had stood in my council then they would have 
proclaimed my words to my people and they would have turned them from their evil 
way and from the evil of their doings. 
God is light when connected to him, you get the light of life, when you stray from Him 
you get plugged into the darkness, and great shall be your fall. 
 

God is calling you to review how you are spending your time with him, refusing to spend 
time with him, will plug you in total darkness, you will stumble many during the day, 
your counselling will be wanting, that is why you hear pastors committing adultery with 
peoples wives they are counselling. 
                                   

Warning NO: 8 
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God is light and Lucifer is darkness, when Lucifer was connected to God, God’s 
goodness radiated out of him, moment he was disconnected from God he become 
darkness he turned evil and wicked. That is why Jesus said only God is Good.  
 
Mark 10:18  18 Jesus said to him, “Why do you call me good? No one is good but God 
alone. None of us is good by himself. Our human nature is evil and wicked, its hostile 
against God, as what Paul the Apostle said there in nothing good that dwells in this 
body of sin (Roman 7:18-19) « For I do not do the good I want, but the evil I do not want 
is what I do’.  you can only do good or become a good person when connected to God. 
You cannot became a good person because you preach or you run a big church, you 
only manifest God’s goodness when connected to Him, that is why the bible says the 
fruit of the spirit is goodness, goodness cannot come out of your flesh, or the carnal 
nature. Today the goodness of God is not manifesting in many bishops and pastors, 
because we refused to spend time with him so his goodness may flow out of us, we are 
busy with church activities which has consumed our time of fellowship with him, that 
is why we have nothing of Value to offer God’s people, the character of Christ in us is 
no more seen. 
 
 I have a pastor friend of mine, one bishop gave him a small church to shepherd as the 
bishop had another church. One day while in the city the young pastor was stressed so 
he met his bishop who had asked they meet in his vehicle. The pastor told the bishop 
of how he’s stressed, the bishop told him he also gets stressed and whenever he gets 
stressed he takes wine. He reached out to a bottle of wine in his vehicle, he told the 
pastor that is what he saps any time he feels stressed and he gave the young pastor 
who took also not to a shame his bishop. Is that representing Christ or flesh 
manifesting, when you don’t fellowship with God in Prayer and the word darkness will 
overtake your heart, the flesh will grow to your own destruction. Judas was more close 
to the wrong company that is why he lost it, today most men of God keep bad company 
their friends are those who don’t like the things of heaven, that is why you hear of 
Interreligious Prayers, bishops uniting with Muslims and Hindus to pray to God for 
peace, to which God are these bishops and Muslims uniting to pray to, God cant answer 
those kind of prayers, the bible says what fellowship is there between the temple of 
God and Idols?  
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The Vision of the bishops rejecting the prophecy  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Lack of spending time with God has made God withhold heavenly secrets to many 
church leaders, most of their flocks never get fresh manna, which is the current 
revelation from heaven and we live in the past anointing which has landed many 
bishops & pastors into various defeats. For the anointing of yesterday can’t win the 
battles of today. 
 
As the bible says He anoints me with fresh oil. 
 
As Pastors and bishops God is calling us in this 7 years window period we rededicate 
our time to him so He may teach us and give us his council. When we refuse to spend 
time with God we became what God calls us through Isaiah the prophet.  
 
Isaiah 56: 11 the dogs have a mighty appetite; they never have enough, these are the 
shepherds of Israel who  have no understanding; they have all turned to their own 
way, to their own gain, one and all.  

 
Refusing to spent time with God will reduce our understanding of God, the spirit of 
revelation in understanding his will dies within and each begins to follow his way, which 
is groping in darkness our flesh grows to desire earthly materials at the expense of 
heaven, our appetite for holiness, truth disappears and we get an appetite for material 
gain, we slide into the flesh, when a preacher is in this state the bible classifies him to 
a greedy dog, his motivation in ministry becomes driven by what he can get it’s no 
longer God, the motivation for ministry is driven by selfish agenda, we become greedy 
dogs who can’t have enough of what is worldly, in other words we become carnal, we 

On Monday 26th march 2018 as I lay on bed I had this dream, I was walking on the 
road, I noticed one renown bishop in the city his car was packed by the road side, 
two ladies where by the car, and the bishop was busy talking  with one of the girls 
and it seemed  to be evening as it was becoming dark, I took a copy of this book of 
9 warnings to him, and I told him of the prophecy contained , he rejected and 
refused to take this book, he begun to interrogate me, like who is your spiritual 
father, who knows you etc he was only interested with the girls, but one of the girl 
was egger to take this book, and I saw her busy looking into the prophecy. This is 
what I got from the dream; many church leaders will reject this prophecy, but as 
they reject many church members with embrace and will be egger to want to know 
truth, this is to say even if the bishop and pastors refuse this prophecy, the church 
members will not reject, but will learn something out of this.  
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can lie to assassinate someone’s character to get that political seat or to close 
someone’s church to increase our  members. This is what has made many men of God 
loose God’s Authority; we lack the word for now -. As most preachers have become 
copy cuts- we are teaching other people’s revelations and God is against this.  
 
Jeremiah 23:30 
Therefore, behold, I am against the prophets, declares the LORD, who steal my words 
from one another 
 

The lack of spending time with God makes us spiritually lazy, we have no word from 
him,  we are forced to seek sermons from the internet preached by a popular preacher 
to preach on Sunday, this spiritual laziness is what has landed most bishops and  Pastors 
to worldly living, many have lost the heavenly call, and God is no longer speaking to 
them either by vision, dream, prophet or revelation. 
God is calling you to review how you have kept your time in abiding in His presence, as 
you abide in His presence He will show you more meant to reveal his will and His end 
time plan. 
 

Daniel 2:16 So Daniel went in and requested that the king give him time,  
 

Time to be with God is what God wants you pastor and bishop to seek in the 7 year 
window period. Review how you spend time with God, God in this hour will not tolerate 
spiritual laziness from His lazy servants, those who pray when they want to go to preach 
but don’t live a prayerful life, will not be numbered in his army. 
God is calling you to re- dedicate your time to him; strangers in His presence will not 
be ushered to the next level of ministry coming, for they will betray God the way Judas 
betrayed Jesus because of earthly gain. God is calling you bishop and pastor to return 
to him with the whole of your heart- set time to be with him, to always be found in His 
presence, this will sharpen your spiritual sensitivity and will a firm your fellowship with 
the Holy Spirit. 
 
I remember one time I went to pray in the morning I had prayed from almost 4 hours, 
when about to leave the place of prayer the holy Spirit could not let me leave the prayer 
closest, He hold me to stay in the fellowship more, God longs for our fellowship more 
than anything else in this universe.  In 2018 the Holy Spirit spoke to me this sadness 
and heavy of heart, He spoke to me audibly with an authoritative voice saying                        
“MY PEOPLE DON’T KNOW ME” those words made me so sorrowful, I sobbed with 
grieved, I cried as one would cry for his dead mother, He let me share the Burden for 
the church He carry, it is a very heavy burden, full of sorrow and agony. God is calling 
you back to Him, if you keep walking away from God from year 2022 henceforth it will 
be impossible to minister if you live far from God, the powers of darkness coming on 
earth, you will not be effective and God will reject your ministry  
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9. In the area of representing him 
 
The last area where God is so concerned about is in the area of representing Him to the 
people, the lord said SATAN has distorted His image to the people, every evil thing that 
happens on earth people refer it to God and they say God has forgotten them and if 
God is there why all this evils happening? 
 He raised His people to represent Him well, instead most pastors/ bishops have not 
represented him well, in conduct, speech, character and giving a helping hand to those 
in need. It’s open knowledge during presidential national elections, as in Kenya and 
most Africa nations IEBC cant conduct a credible election which is free and fair, this is 
open knowledge, after IEBC has stolen for Government of the day, the bishop pastors 
and church leaders close to the presidency will plan for them for a prayer to ratify the 
stealing and bless it; this is an abomination before God. We didn’t speak the mind of 
God, as God says in Psalm 94:16 Who will stand for me against the wicked? We need 
a prophet like GAD who will minister to the king the mind of God Without fear of favor 
2 Samuel 24:11-17, most who call themselves prophets who minister to the king are 
wanting, most are the bishops who surround the king. Our representing of God during 
political turmoil as church leaders is wanting; we mostly represent Him by our tribal 
affiliation even though we know truth, because demons of tribal hate control our 
hearts that is why the church lost control.  
 
The 400 prophets who ate with the king lost control, 1 kings 22:6 when spiritual leaders 
begin to eat with the king they lose control. That is why many have compromised God’s 
principles and have caused many people feel not loved by God, or cared for, many in 
their representation of God have stumbled many until people do not feel the love that 
comes from God.  Yet God has sent you as His extended hands, when they touch you 
they should feel God, when they hear you speak they should feel God, when they see 
you walk they should feel God, when they came to seek help, they should get help and 
feel the love of GOD. We have lost direction even taken sides and supported tribalism 
during political instability and we didn’t represent him well rather we have showed 
partiality and partiality in Judgment is sin (Deuteronomy 1; 17) this we must repent. 
 
Mostly Bishops and pastors have failed God in helping those who are of a weary heart 
as many are wearied in the body of Christ and are harassed by devils and are seeking a 
word from the lord. Many bishops and pastors have been unavailable, unapproachable 
because of pride and feeling of self important and not seeing the need to associate 
with the lowly.   This un- availability of bishops and pastors is what has driven church 
members to seek help from spiritualist who are always available 24/7. To see some 

Warning NO: 9 
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bishops and pastors who think they are very important one must fill a certain card with 
some amount of money so to be booked to see the man of God if you don’t have such 
money poor you, this is flesh standing in the place of God, this is not true 
representation of God to the people but oppression of God’s people and God hates it. 
When we refuse to spend time with God we grow insensitive to appoint where we 
become oppressors   of Gods work. Satan left heaven with seven crowns                 
(Revelation 12:3) he had done some achievements in heaven that led to his crowing. 
He sold his gifts and achievements to the 1/3 who fell with him, they     stopped seeing 
God and begun to see the importance of Lucifer, his gifting, his achievements, His 
representation of God to the angels was wanting; he sold himself to the 1/3, Instead of 
selling God.  
He planted himself in their heart, this is where most men of God are, they are selling 
their achievements to the flock they lead not Jesus, the Christians of today his 
knowledge about Jesus is wanting, he believes more on what the preacher say even if 
is contrally to the scripture, when Jesus say sin is evil, the preacher will say even if you 
sin, its okay God will understand as body weakness, sin is not a body weakness but is 
rebellion against God. God does not understand sin as body weakness but as rebellion. 
As Lucifer fell with 1/3 so all these people have already fallen,. 
 
 In this seven year grace window period God is watching and seperating those who  will 
seperate themselves and put God first in their lives, at the cost of their lives including 
being rejected by men for standing for truth, these will be marked for the next move 
coming from year 2022. Those who will pretend to be busy to an extend were they are 
visitors in God’s presence will not be counted for the next plan of God, you need to 
know from year 2022- 2024 we shall be dealing with human hybrids who will be 
challenging the Gospel openly.  
 
 

Currently you need to know a lot of people have sold their souls to Satan for fame, 
wealth, political influence, power etc, this is part of the end time evil army shaping up 
in this end time hour, which is the army of the antichrist, the army Satan is preparing 
on earth to war the end time plan of God. The environment we are entering in will just 
be as the same environment Joshua found themselves in after they crossed Jordan, 
where they had to deal with human Hybrids who were wicked in nature.  
 
God is calling you to re- dedicate your time to Him as a gospel minister for new 
strength, because of what is coming against your life and ministry. Time with God will 
sharpen your spiritual sensitivity and revelation and prepare you for Conquest and help 
you represent God well. Daniel the prophet encountered a time when death and 
destruction was declared on them all, Daniel sought time to be with God, after being 
with God he gave to the king the right Interpretation of what challenged others, a lot 
of God’s people are being challenged by deep issues but as church ministers we are 
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unable to solve because of our absence in God’s presence and so we are unable to 
trepresent God in any challenging situation as required. 
 
 That is why our representation to God’s people is poor, some are lusting after the same 
people they are supposed to deliver from sexual addictions. 
 
 

A born again Christian lady once told me she joined this church, being anew convert 
the pastor of the church noticed her,  he begun lasting after her, by even asking her for 
out, she was forced to leave the church, this is poor representation of God as men of 
God. I know of a pastor who lured a married woman to sexual sin who had joined his 
church and it become known and caused a marriage break up. That is why the bible in 
Romans 2:24 says for, “THE NAME OF GOD IS BLASPHEMED AMONG THE GENTILES BECAUSE OF YOU,”  
Isaiah 52:5 (Amplified Bible)  But now, what do I have here,” declares the LORD, “seeing 
that My people have been taken away without reason? Those who rule over them howl 
[with taunting and mockery of salvation],” declares the LORD, “and My name is 
continually blasphemed all day long. 
 
Today we have Bishops and pastors whos salvation is a mockery before God.  We have 
men of God who have refused prophecy, that concerns a word of rebuke- They will be 
broken beyond remedy.  
Proverbs 29 :1 He that being often reproved hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be 
destroyed beyond remendy. 
 
 

In this 7 year window period that begun in 2015 God will not be tolerating His servants 
the bishops/ pastors as in the previous year’s many will experience hash Judgment, 
some rejection, others their ministries will be taken and given to others, while others 
will die like moses without crossing Jordan or year 2022 as their salvation and 
representation of God is a mockery. 
 God's intent is to raise a new standard of holiness for the church. Those who have 
followed the Lord in truthful hearts, doing the right thing and always ready to receive 
correction will be exalted, anointed and preserved to usher in the next move of God, 
where God will make them pillars of fire. Year 2015 opened the body of Christ to a time 
of harsh judgment for pastors and bishops who have consistently compromised the 
standards of truth.  Shake yourself up, repent and seek Him before the angel executes 
your judgment. 
Hear the word of the lord, to some pastors and bishops this is the first warning; to some 
this is the second warning; and to some this is the third and last warning. Year 2022 to 
year 2024 will be a time of spiritual shift or transition and God’s people need 
to  be prepared to face the evil coming ment to escalate in year 2024 as God has 
revealed to me 
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1 Thessalonians 5:20 do not despise (contempt) prophecy  
 
This is the main sin in church today, 
Contempt: Let us consider what this word really means. A man in prison was once 
released on parole with the condition that he must meet with his parole officer at 
specified times. The parolee visited the officer once and felt it a burden so he never 
returned for any of his follow up appointments. The time for him to appear again 
before the judge arrived, however, the parole officer notified the judge that this man 
had never kept his appointments. Instead of freeing the man the judge scolded him for 
not obeying his command and ordered him to go and see his parole officer that 
afternoon by 5:00pm. Again the parolee failed to show up. Instead of ending his 
sentence and becoming a free man the parolee was sent back to prison. Why? Because 
he held the judge order in contempt. He despised it and refused to follow his word. He 
had the order from the judge, he heard it and understood what he said, but he held 
that order in contempt and simply refused to obey it. 
We hear prophecy, we hear truth from God, we know what is written and just simply 
refuse to obey and despise  
 
 

 
Acts 21:10-14  
10 After we had been there a number of days, a prophet named Agabus came down 
from Judea. 11 Coming over to us, he took Paul’s belt, tied his own hands and feet with 
it and said, “The Holy Spirit says, ‘In this way the Jewish leaders in Jerusalem will bind 
the owner of this belt and will hand him over to the Gentiles.’” 12 When we heard this, 
we and the people there pleaded with Paul not to go up to Jerusalem. 13 Then Paul 
answered, “Why are you weeping and breaking my heart? I am ready not only to be 
bound, but also to die in Jerusalem for the name of the Lord Jesus.” 14 When he would 
not be dissuaded, we gave up and said, “The Lord’s will be done.”  
 
Most prophecies circulating on church pulpits today is on how one will be blessed, 
prophecy don’t not just carry information about blessing. Prophecy has also to do with 
warning; Paul was warned of what was coming, great men and women of God have 
failed for simply refusing to accept a prophecy concerning a warning, as one renown 
woman of God, I heard her say she can’t receive a prophecy from any one, God must 
first speak to her about the prophecy, that is pride and arrogance, don’t program God 
how to reach you. Most people who preach today, you still think God is with you and 
he left long time ago, and yet you are demanding Him to speak to you, the best way 
God can reach you is to send people to you, yet you despise them  
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Friday Global Day 

of 
Personal Evangelism 

 
 
 
Am calling all Bishops, pastors, Apostles, Prophets, Teachers and all members of the 
body of Christ to Join A billion soul crusade Ministry plan on global evangelism, we are 
calling the body of Christ to join personal soul winning on the last Friday of each other   
month. We are aware if we depend on mass crusades as the only way to reach the lost 
world we will never achieve the mission to the entire world of evangelizing the lost 
Souls. We know to stage a mass crusade requires a lot of funding, as churches don’t 
fund crusades, the believers don’t give to fund evangelism today. The quickest and the 
only way to evangelize the world the shortest way is to bring the body of Christ to a 
place of personal soul winning. This is the end time call for the body of Christ. We are 
calling you dear Friday Harvest partner to adopt the last Friday of each month as your 
global day for personal soul winning. We are calling all churches to champion and 
declare the last Friday of the month as our global day of harvest of souls. The Global 
concept in the harvest is “one soul per month concept” if each Christian reached one 
soul per month, each will reach 12 souls annually. Suppose 1,000,000 saints in the 
nation reached each a soul, in one year 12,000,000 souls will have been evangelized, if 
we did this in Kenya in 4 years’ time we will have evangelized almost all in Kenya 
without any effort of mass crusades and much money input.  
 
 
 
Some of the money you plan to buy that new car is not important than funding we push 
the church in Kenya until every church and believer adopt the last Friday of the month 
as the day of personal soul winning, as well push the global plan for each member of 
the body of Christ around the globe adopt the Easter week fast and harvest on easter 
monday. 
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  God’s End time Master Plan in Global Harvest  
 
 

• Partner with a billion soul crusade Ministry  to fulfill God’s End time master plan 
in the global harvest  

 
Our key to the end time harvest will be unity in the harvest where each member of the 
body of Christ is active in the harvest on personal soul winning. 
 
Steps towards Becoming part of God’s End time Master plan in Global Harvest 
 
 

• Set aside the last Friday of every month as your day of harvest, commit to reach 
one soul  

• Announce in your church the last Friday of each month has been set aside as a 
global day of harvest 

• Make your church become part of this master plan in Global Harvest where each 
last Friday all members are made to know is the day of global harvest 

• Donate an offering to our ministry to empower us keep pushing for this end time 
plan in the harvest. 
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Apostle Daniel Abukuse resides in Nairobi, Born from Western Kenya, He is a man of 
vision and revelation. As God enabled the tribe of Issachar to know what Israel ought 
to do, he has insight into the end time plan of God. Apostle Daniel received Jesus as his 
personal savior in 1990 He is a true minister of the gospel of Jesus Christ.    He also 
receives invitation to preach  
 
He is the Director and the vision Bearer of  
 
A billion Soul Crusade Ministry  
 
And founder of  
 
www.Kenyagospelfund.org 
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Other books written by Apostle Daniel  
 

 
 
This book will challenge your prayer life, will teach you how to pray effective prayers 
that will bring breakthroughs in your life. Your Prayers will be empowered to defeat 
forces of darkness rising against your mind, finances, business, marriage and 
challenging your ministry. The Book will teach you how to tap into prayers that will 
cover your life with Fire, the end time devils and problems can only surrender to fire, 
it will open your eyes to see the level of prayer you operate whether that level can help 
you on your daily struggle over sin or not , you will also learn about the seven levels of 
prayer & the level of fire prophets of old engaged that brought defeat on their enemies 
and made them victorious in Battle 
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Have you ever joined a church and you felt the pastor was not of help to you spiritually? 
Probably he is spiritual level is at gilgal  and you passed that level, if you don’t move on 
to a higher pastor level, you will be reduced to underproductive eunuch that is what I 
learned, there is always a higher level pastor to help you spiritually  
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A must read for all in the body of Christ 
 

 

Visit the website                      www.kenyagospelfund.org  
 
 
And purchase this E-Book on the End time @ kshs 400  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Remember when you download An E- book and begin to share with others is not good if the owner has not permitted you, 
always encourage others to purchase as well so to promote the writers work, God bless you as you do this 
 
 

The   650 page PDF Book cover on End Time 
Prophecy  

http://www.kenyagospelfund.org/
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If the writings of this 9 warnings have blessed you and you would like to 
support this work you are welcome use the below methods to give a 
donation 
 
 
 

No contribution is small, for donations   
 
 

MPESA      0796 547 990   
 

( Daniel ) 

For  MPESA    PAYBILL:                     Number      654 046             ACC:    ABC   
 

        (Abillion Soul crusade ministry) 

Bank deposit 
 

  

Bank Name: Cooperatives bank of Kenya  
 

Account Name: A billion Soul Crusade Ministry  
 

Account No 0112820032450 
 

 
County Kenya  
 

 

 
 
 
 
  
 
                                                                   
To reach us:       Email: abillionsoulcrusade@gmail.com 
 


